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NEWCASTLE LOST DROWNING ACCIDENT 
AT NELSON 

LAST NIGHT
TO NELSON 2-1
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A. D. FaRRAH &
ANNOUNCE ‘

Season’s
Greatest 

Value 
Event

DOLLAR DAY
Wed. Aug. 6

SUNSHINE or RAIN
make sure to be at our store when the doors are opened rn — 
WED. AUGUST G. There is going to be some bargains of = 
unusual interest. There will also be some extraordinary 
offerings that will make your dollar look like a 100 dollar b 11

We know we are going to havfc a big crowd—don't hésita'e. 
Remember it is for one day only. This is our announcement; 
for particulars ask your postmaster for our circular. If he 
hasn’t got one, phone or write us. thousands will be distri
buted throughout the country—Look for it!—It [will save 
you many a dollar.

One Big Day-—Wednesday August 6

A. D. FARRAH & CO’Y
7 he Advance Houte of 7 he North Shore 

NEWCASTLE, N. B....................................................................... PHONE 176

Pickles, 3—30 oz. bottles............ $1.00
Pickles, Mustard, bulk per lb............ 3So
Pickles, Sweet mixed per lb ............... 40o
Onions, new 4 lb for ................... 25c
Picnic Hams per lb .......................... 18c

Beef Steak per lb ................................ 20c
Beef Roast per lb ..............................150
Beef Stew per lb..................................10c
We handle nothing but 
Western Steer Beef

Cooked, Smoked and Pickled Meats, A large Variety to ckooee from
The Fruit Season is at its best and we will have this week e large assortment
with SCHMIATS «ai MONTMORENCE CHERRIES, Black and Red CHERRIES etc.

- /Sugar 11 lb for................. $1.00 Molasses per gal................. 90c
Sausage always Fresh, always Good per lb......................................20

Its a question of price if you get Quality and Quality you get when 
, You Shop at

floufeeds MITCHELL’S MEAT MARKET PH7°»NE
*k Alwaye At Your Service

CAMPAK
RECKLESS DRIVING

Probably the best and most inter 
csting baseball game of the season 
was played here last Friday even
ing on the Farrell Field between 
Newcastle and Nelson. The batter
ies were Briggs and Goughian for 
the visitors and Graham arid Lin
don for the locals. B. Green umpir 
etl to the satisfaction of all. At 
the close of the five innings the 
score stood 2—1 in favor of Nelson. 
The only score secured by the lo
cals was made by Dutcher. He 
was the first man up in the first 
Inning and the first ball pitched by 
Briggs was struck by Dutcher for 
a homer. In Nelson’s third inntng, 
the locals got themselves into a 
bad hole which cost them two runs 
and incidentally the game. The 
visitors managed to fill the bases, 
with no men down. Graham struck 
out the next two men with
Briggs to follow. Briggs had 2 
strikes when be hit and brought 
in the 2 scores which won the game. 
Graham then retired the side by 
fielding a hit from the next batter 
up. In the locals 3rd inning it 
looked as if they had a chance oi 
ticing the score but in this they 
flailed. Two men were down and 
Dutcher hit for a three bagger. 
The fans were optimistic in getting 
Dutch- r across but the next man 
up fanned and as a consequence lost 
tneir last chance in tieing the score.

It was à great game and all the 
tans were well pleased.

GIVEN 14 YEARS 
IN PENITENTIARY

Daniel O'Brien, who was committ 
ed under the name of John David 
Davis, and who had 'elected to be 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act, 
appeared before Judge Carleton in 
the Charlotte County Court at St.
Andrew Thursday and pleaded 
guilty to two charges in the account laon ja 
against him; first to having brought/] n
a stolen car into Canada, knowing 
it to be stolen, and second to having 
ent red Waterson's drug store in 
St. Stephen and taken thci^from 
goods to the value of $200. Judge 
Carleton sentenced him to - two 
terms of 14 years each in Dorchester 
penitentiary, said terms to run con 
currently. The prisoner took his 
sentence calmly.

Daniel O’Brien is §. .man with sev 
eral* aliases and is wanted for nu 
merous other breaks than the'*one 
at St. Stephen. Chief of Police 
Hopkins states there are five charges 
against the man in Northumberland 
county for breaks and theft. He 
is also said to be under suspicion 
of having stolen some articles from 
Fredericton. He is wanted fn 
two places in Maine for stealing 
automobiles. %

Gloom was cast over the commun 
ity at Nelson last night, when a sad 
drowning * accident occurred at Bur- 
chill’s Wharf, the unfortunate victim 
being Annie Hickey, aged 16 years 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Hickey, South Nelson. It appears 
that the little Hickey girl and a 
companion, Mary Ronan, went bath
ing about 8 o'clock in the evening 
and the drowning occurred shortly 
after" théy went in. Neither of 
the girls cold swim very much, it | 
is said and as the tide was coming 
in strongly, they soon got beyond 
their depth. When the unfortunate 
girl’s distress became known, a 
desperate attempt was made to 
sa^e them. The rescue party su- 
"cceded in reaching the Ronan girl 
and brought her safely to shqr§* 
but were unable to reach the little 
Hickey girl, who had gone out of 
sight and was drowned.

Immediately after the drowning 
men with boats and grappling Irons 
began a search for the body, but it 
was not recovered up to 10 o'clock 
this ^morning. The parents or 
the child are grief-stricken and have 
the sympathy of the entire commun
ity Fn their loss.

KiRAMICHl LEAGUE 
DRAWINGS A CLOSE

The Miramichi "League .ichddu'.v 
is now rapidly drawing to a close, 
the race for the Burchill Cup is 
becoming much keener and excite 
ment runs high among the fans in 
the various towns interested. There 
yet remains six games to be played. 
This includes all tied and postponed 
games. Chatham has four. Nelson 
three, Newcastle two and Loggie- 
ville three games each.

At the present standing (Saturday) 
Chatham leads with 714 per cent.

very close second with 
643 p.c., their victory over New
castle Friday night bringing them 
up to a dangerous percentage for 
the leading team, Chatham. Newcas 
tie splits 60-50. having won five 
and lost five, giving thorn a percen
tage of 500 and Loggieville is at 
the bottom of the list with a per
centage of 133. Chatham has the 
greatest advantage in the remain-1 
ing games as all her games are 
jK^me games. Newcastle has one

It is the death rate and not the 
tax rate which should concern 
every one of us, no matter what 
our other interests may be. Human 
lives are more important than any
thing else in the world and no me 
thods can be too severe to save 
life and limb.

A well known safety engineer re* 
centy said that fifteen years ago a 
majority of the owners and drivers 
of automobiles were citizens of 
some means and responsibility. To 
cay the thousands of low-priced cars 
manufactured and the enormous 
number of second-hand cars thrown 
on the market each year make it 
possible for a class of citiaens es
pecial y young men of (he more 
reckless type People
Of thi« t?lm, leaking $ proper sense* 
of responsibility, are inclined tv 
become reckless drivers simply 
through (Usinçlinatioq tq recognize 
the rights of others on the 
highways, and a total disregard for 
the ordinary decent courtesies of 
everyday life. Fortunately, reckless 
driving is confined to less than ten. 
per cent 8f our motorists but It is 
pitirul to rfcad of| daily fatalities 
that could be prevented by the 
whole-hearted support of the cam
paign against reckless driving as de 
veloped by the Safety Drivers’ Club 
of the Maritime Safety League.

HEALTH CONDITIONS 
GOOD AmESENT
Dr. DÇsmond, D.M.H.O. was in 

Westmorland County ‘last week, at
tending tfie sessions of the County 
Cpuncll. On Friday; Dr. Desmond 
presided at a meeting of the Kent 
County Board of Health at Richi- 
bucto. ,„i ,-4iee;

Health conditions throughout the 
eastern part of the province, were 
good, there being very few cases 
of contagious disease. There is 
no smallpox, and typhoid cases are 
scattered and the majority of the 
cases are mild. ' A ;

home game and Nelson also has 
q^tothet home game. The schedule 
wtH probably be completed by the 
latter part of this week.

The standing of the teams is
as follows:—

Chatham
Nelson
Newuastle
Loggieville

Won
10

9
8
2

Lost
4
5 

8
12

g
Per. Cent. 

.714 

.643 
.EOO 
.133

ÎÜQitnt
Tid-bits on the Up of Everyl
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-And Now 
Bermuda

Moir’o Chocolates have had a 
hold on the- Bermuda Market 
(wh*re by the way the best confec
tions of the old and new continents 
meet in competition).

Now it's the turnofMoir's Cake: 
tl e last boat sent substantia! ship
ments of the Plain Pound and Sul
tana to several of the more import
ant stores.

Some of the orders for Mnir's 
Wedding, and Anniversary Cake 
carry diagrrms and directions al
most like a blueprint. And they are 
executed just as carefull). And 
elaborately.

EDITORS ON WAY 
BACK TO CANADA

London* July 27—That the party of 
Canadian weekly newspaper men 
who have just completed their ex 
tensive tour of the United Kingdom 
and Europe had endeared themsel
ves to all they met, "was demonstrat 
ed yesterday when maby distinguish 
ed men and women came to see 
them off as they sailed from Glas
gow aboard the Canadian Pac:."c 
Lin or "Monllaurier.’ An official far© 
well was ffhflered them the pipi 
band of the city . police playing 
Scottish airs as the ship moved 
away. The editors said that their 
brief visit to Scotland was one of 
the most enjoyable episodes of a 
memorable trip, during which much 
good had been done in cementing 
the friendship existing between 
Canada and the old country, France 
and Belgium. Their reception at 
all points had been extremely cor
dial and much interest had been 
taken everywhere in their untiring 
expositions of the great possibilities 
Canada offers the settler, tourist, 
and investor. It it felt that this 
missionay work is bound to bear 
good fruit In kbe future. The “Mont 
lpvrier’ i£ dne at Quebec Aug. 1st



MfOMANSUFFERED 
FOR MONTHS

Week and 
Well by Lydie E. Pinkham’i 

Vegetable Cempound
Webkwood, Ont.—** I was in a very 

weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time I got up 
until I went to bed. Sleep did not rest 
me at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound te me and others told me about 
it. but it was from my sister's advice 
that I took it It did not take long 
until I felt stronger, headaches lelt 
me and my appetite came buck to me. 
I am a farmer's wife and have many 
things to do outside the houne. such sî 
milking, looking after the poultry, and 
other cl ores. I heartily recommend the

SBR, H..lcrest Farm, Webbwood, Ont.
j lothev Nervous Woman Finds Relief

^ort Huron, Michigan.—“I suffered 
1 ‘w ' years with pains in my side, and 
i: 1 .Used very much I was nervous 
and v v ", as tired iri the morning as when 
1 wen* * robed. I was sleepy all the day 
and in’t feel like doing anything, and 
r >> » nervous I would bite my finger
r..: : Or • o* my friends told me about
Lydit E. Tinkham’s Vegetable Com
p-uni, m lit helped me so much that 1 
c< nr feltf.ne."—Mrs.Chari es Beeler, 
6 '. 14th 3t., Port Huron, Mich.

V.Vtmen who suffer from my féminin 
aliment should try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Ve ae table Compound. C

Here and There
Up to the end of May, 1924, over 

779,000,000 fry of different kinds 
were distributed throughout Can
ada from the fish hatcheries oper
ated by the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, a recent despatch 
from Ottawa declares.

A surplus of $363,011 is shown in 
the annual report of thé Vancouver 
Hoard of Harbor Commissioners 
for the year 1923. Receipts totalled 
$725,880. There was an increase of 
$4,813,797 in the value of all ex
ports and imports. The actual value 
of all freights was $40,693,924.

Among the passengers sailing for 
England on the Canadian Pacific 
steamship “Marloch" Ju'y 3rd from 
Montreal was a largo party of 
leathers, who will join the tour of 
the Overseas Educational League, 
which this year is covering Great 
Britain, France and Belgium.

A ret of 12 beautiful colored pic
torial menu cards illustrative of the 
h.s.oiy ar.d romance of Canada has 
just be; n placed in service by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway on its 
crack transcontinental expresses, 
the Tra ls-Canada Limi.d a ad the 
Mount?, neer. Especially interest
ing are four reproducing authentic 
photographs of prairie Indians, ac
company J by descriptive text.

The newsprint production in May 
this year both for Canadian and 
United States mills was greater 
than the previous months. Cana
dian mills made a new high record, 
the total for the month being 117,- 
£33 tons, compared with a previous 
high figure of 115,572 tons and 
their production for the first five 
months of the year exceeded that 
of 1923 by 56,087 tons or approx
imately 11 per cent.

‘‘Canada is the country for the 
Scotsman and I am going to bring 
every opportunity that Canada can 
offer, especially in farming, before 
my compatriots,” declared the Rev. 
William Dunlop, M.A., F.S.A., of 
Buckhaven, Fifeshire, when in 
Montreal recently, on a tour of the 
Dominion investigating its agricul
tural possibilities. “But you are 
radly in need ol more people and 
we van suppiy ;nem.” ^

Through the generosity of the 
British Museum, the Fine Arts 
School of the City of Quebec has 
been enriched by the donation of a 
precious collection of books on arts, 
which contain over 3,000 reproduc
tions of masterpieces. Among his
toric schools represented are the 
English of the 14th Century, the 
Italian of the 16th Century, the Ger
man of the 15th Century and the 
French and Danish of the 18th and 
17th Centuries respectively.

For the 12 months ending May 
31, Canada had a favorable trade 
balance of nearly $200,000,000. Ex
ports during that period totalled 
$1,069,715,880 and imports $873,- 
367,752 in value. This represents 
an increase in value over the ex
ports of 1923 of $110,000,000 and 
of $32,000,000 over the importa of 
that year. The chief increases in 
exports were noted in agriculture, 
wood ?nd paper.

• ------
The i.rst residence of the Jesuit 

Fathers at Sillery, which was built 
in 1639, has been presented to the 
Province of Quebec by the sons of 
the late Hon. R. R. Dobell, a min
ister, in the Laurier cabinet of 1896. 
This house, which stands at the foot 
of the path outside the City of Que
bec up which Wolfe's army climbed 
to the Plains of Abraham, is the 
oldest in Canada and the second 
oldest in North America, the oldest 
being situated in Florida. ^

Something new in the way of 
"stunts” was staged at Montreal 
on July 4th by the publicity asso
ciation of that city, as a send-off 
to Canadian and United States 
delegates going to the annual con
vention of the Associated Advertis
ing Clubs of the World, which 
opened on July 12 at London, Eng
land. *The 280 men of the party 
rolled a huge ball made of wood 
and canvas through the principal 
streets from a local hotel to the 
docks occupied by the Canadian Pa
cific steamship "Montcalm,” upon 
Which they sukmgneptlf pjflfi.

PULP COMMISSION 
MAKES REPORT

The much awaited report of the 
pulp wood commission makes no re
commendation on the question 
whether or not an embargo should 
be laid on the export of pulpwood 
It leaves determination of a pocllcy 
with the government.

The Sommisslon however makes 
many recommendations for forest 
conservation into which its report 
of three long volumes enters ex
haustively and observes that If an 
export tax is adopted the revenue 
should be applied to forest protec
tion through the federal and provin
cial services. “The application of 
an export tax” says the report “os
tensibly as a means of conservation 
but actually for the purpose of 
securing revenue to apply in other 
directions would be adding insult 
to injury.

Under the head of conservation 
the commission states that definite 
radical and constructive steps are of 
transcending importance if Canada 
is to protect and further develop 
her forest industries. The commis
sion takes the ground that a chain 
of publicly-owned forests should be 
developed throughout the Dominion

Canada the report proceeds, is 
still dissipating her woods capital 
perhaps more than any ocher na
tion in the world. Federal anti pro
vincial governments should follow 
a more vigorous policy of classify
ing lands under their control and 
assigning them to more permanent 
forest production. In regard to 
publicly owned forests, says the 
report “The position is not taken 
that all true forest lands should be 
in public ownership for that might 
stifle initiative: rather that each 
province should have witlun its 
boundaries considerable areas of 
publicly owned forests.

There should be more adequate 
financial provision to permit jm 
provements in present protective 
si évites. “There exists* continued 
the report “every justification and 
necessity for the participation bv 
the Federal Government te a meae 
ure aimed at protection of the 
forest resources in our provinces.” 
The federal and provincial govern
ments should enlarge their organi
zation for survey and inventory 
should be continued and research 
into silviculture enlarged. Further 
more a general conference of Domin 
ion and provincial officials and 
qualified representatives of forest 
industries should be called within 
one year to increase and discuss 
ways and means to improve forest 
protection.”

“In Nova Scotia in particular” 
says the report. In reference to 
the creation of public-owned forests 
definite provision should be made 

for the dedication as provincial 
forests of all timberlands remaining 
in the crown and the addition 
thereto of forest areas which may 
be acquired by purchases at reason 
able cost to the end that a reason
able proportion of the forest lands 
of that province m?.y be placed 
under public control."

HAS RELATIVES 
BÙŒWCASTLE

Rev. George Byers referred to in 
the following clipping was a nep
hew of Mr. W.H Bell of Newcastle 
N.B.

New York, June vO—Rev Georg* 
Douglas Byers, a native of New 
Annan, N.S. was killed at Kuchek 
on the Island of Hainan, where he 
was In charge of a- Presbyterian 
mission by Chinese bandits, on 
June 4. according to a cablegram 
received herd today by the Presby 
terian Board of Foreign Missions. 
The message said that Mrs. Byers 
and familyo f the missionary 'togetb 
er with all other persons connected 
with the mission and hospital at 
Kuchek were safe.

Born In New Annan, N. S.
kv»v. Mr. Byers who hud been rn 

Chfn.'f since 1906" was born in Neir 
Anne n N.S. in T874 was educated 
at Aft)any College: Albany. Oregon 
and’ at San Francisco Theological 
Seminary. Mr. Byers was in 
charge of the church’ in Kuchek and 
of 50 missions in the outlying' dis
tricts. His work was among the 
Miao-and Loi tribes tori took him 
into the wild mountain districts- of 
Hainan, board officials said.

PEOPLE “ALL
NERVES”

What to Do if You Find Your
self in This Condition

The sort of. thing that special, 
ists speak of as nervous debility 

is the run-down condition Caused 
I»y ovt r-work, household cares or 
worries. The sufferers find them j 
selves tired, morose. low spirited j 
and unable to ket p their minds on 
anything. Any sudden noise startles 
and sets the heart palpitating 
violently. They are full of ground
less fears, xnd do not slee*: - well 
at night. The hands tremble and 
the legs feel is if they would give 
way, following a walk or ahy exer
tion. The whole condition of such 
people may be described as pitiable.

Doctoring the nerves with poison
ous sedatives is a terrible mistake. 
Tha only real nerve tonic Is 
good supply of new, rich blood. 
Therefore the treatment for. nervous 
ness and run-down healthi is Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, which, prompt 
ly builds up and enriches the blood. 
The revived appetite, the strong 
nerves, improved spirits and new 
strength which come*. after a 
course af these pills will delight 
every sufferer. ,

If your dealer does wot keep these 
pills you can get'them by mail at 
TO cents a box from. The Dr. Wil 
llama* Medicine Co., Brockvllie, On.

WRKiLEYS
After Every Meal

IPs the longest-lasting 
confection yon can buy 
—and It’s a help to di
gestion and a cleanser 

lor the month 
and teeth. 
Wrlgley*» mesne 
benelit ae weU a» 

pleas ere.

Writs Issued
For By-Election

Write have been Issued by 
the chief electoral officer for the 
by-elections In the constituencies of 
St. Àntolne and Rlmouskl. Nomina 
tlon date for the two constituencies 
had been fixed for Aug. 16 and poll
ing day for Aug. 30.

The hy-electlona are the result of 
tho resignation of Hon. Walter B. 
Mitchell, former Liberal member for 
Stantolne. and J.E.S. D'Anjou, for
mer Liberal member for Rlmouskl, 
who has been appointed registrar for 
that county.

tîT

When using \

WILSON’S *

FLY PADS
Nè, READ DIRECTIONS. 
V-’' CAREFULLY AND 
' - „ r0.l CW THEM

T rXACTIV/

SEEK SUBSTITUTE 
FORGASOUNE

ThB effort te obtain • gaseous 
motar fuel from charcoal has long 
received the afteatiotr of both 
scieace and industry in- France 
where the Importation of gasoline 
now amounts to lJAMKOOO-OOO francs 
annually and has a d'eterlomting 
effect on French exetewige. Consul 
Damon Wood, Paris, reports to the 
Department of Commerce. Recent 
issues of “Le Bois” and1 “Bois at 
Resineaux” leading French lumber 
ogene” according to description* 
the demojst'tc.ion of tne “Imbert 
gazogene” an* apparatus for produc
ing charcoal gas, recently given In 
the BerTlet factory at Lyon before 
repsesentatives of the Ministry of 
War and of the' press.

The machine' awed in the expert- j 
mi nt was a BeYfiPt automobile of | 
25 horsepower. The “Imbert gaz
ogene" according to descriptions 
created carbon moiroxide by the oan 
tact of air with the incandescent 
charcoal; the gas Is- mixed with air 
and introduced inttr the motor cyf- 
inders and the remainder of the1 

process is similar to that te a- 
gasolne motor. The engine can be 
started in a few moments after the 
charcoal is fired. The gazogene 
weighs 50 kilograms (1 kilogram 
equals 2.204 pounds) and consumes 
15 kilograms per 100 kilometers 
(62.14 miles.)

The Council of National Defense1 
is directly interested in the ex
periments. for as a result the 100, 
000 automobiles indispensable 
in war may he driven by French 
fuel eh rived from charcoal instead 
of gasoline: the importation could 
he prevented by the enemy or by 
the for :gn oil groups which have 
monoplized this commerce. Char 
coal from a military standpoint is 
also safer than gasoline.. as the 
storage depots cannot be fired with 
exposives, nor will airplanes be in 
as great danger from Incendiary 
shells.

Economy has been made another 
argument which the pr imoters ad 
vance. The expense of running 
a 25-horse power motor vehicle by 
gasoline is from 36 to 4P francs per 
190 kilometers; by the use of char
coal It Is claimed that this cost 
can be reduced to 5 or 6 francs. 
The promoters say that the gasoline 
motor may be readily converted to 
a charcoal-burning one without 
diminishing its efflcleusy.

of
- Picket at I

lfe

Luxuries Partly Res
ponsible for Depression

The .Increasing demand for luxur 
lee Is partly responsible for the 
present depression In business, ac 
cording td M. Lapointe Secretary 
of the Quebec Division of the LSe- 
tatl Merhants' Association of Car 
nada who has recently been In
vestigating this Ifhestlon for mem 
hers of the Association.

"The great difficulty la that peo
ple without means Insist on main
taining motor cars" declared Mr. 
Lapointe. tMembers of gur as
sociation. whose customers have 
not been purchasing as much as 
usual, on making enquiry found 
that automobiles, betting on race 
horses: high living or some" form 
of extravagance have been taking 
the customers" money, with the re
sult" that the merchants suffer. We 
have learned that expenditures on 
automobiles alone amount to mil
lions a week In thla province, and 
this Is money that formerly went 
to the small merchants and Into 
the banks.

Serious thought will be given to 
these matters at the Dominion con 
ventlon which opens In Ottawa on 
August 18. Quebec was not alone 
with the gambling problem but 
reports from other perte of Canada 
Toronto particularly, Indicated that 
the gambling problem constituted 
a distinct menace to bnefneae, Mr

HE

*YÎMir Children's Wealth
Tfome canned Cherries 

vail preserve it
The health of chlHben In winter require» careful 
attention. .
Yoe can do a lot toward keeping It geod by laying hi 
a generous supply o# home-preserved fruits and 
vegetables. ,
Start now while supples are cheap and plentiful. 
It means delicious, healthy food during winter with 
a market! saving in food costs.
Our reck* book, containing eighty tested rod pee, 
will you. Send In the coupon.

DOMINION GLASS CO. Limited
to MONTREAL , »"*■»

»ty; fiKMKU
.ttJL'U.Tf.V-.tl

Catmint Chtrrus
Choose fresh, sound fruit. 
Stem end1 wadL, Pw*. m 
jars. Aim *S impurities 
and fill with bothng hot 
syrap made m proportion 
of onr pint of sugar to two 
pinte of water. Place 
rubber* and tope in posi
tion. Put the hDrd jars in 
the boiler, in water about
half-wav- up the .... ..........
jars. Water ■ 
should be warm, I 
not hot. Place J 
1 id oe the! 
boiler, bring, tw ! 
the boil and { 
boil for hS- min. »

Berfetit Seal fit Crown
rmprovcdQ^m

JARS p
Va

SEND IN THIS COUTON
DOMINION GLASS CO. Limited, Montreal j

Please eend mwyewr free book, contw+ning \ j
eighty teeted preserving and canning-reripee. v/orfl

Pi .
» NAM*......... r------------- ------ -------------

address

RECIPE
■BOOK!

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES be,
INTER NAT I DUAL LINE

S. S. GOVEMfOB MNGLEY will leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 a. m 
ar.d every Saturday at 7 p. m. (Atlantic Time) for Beaton.

Wednesday trips are via Eastport and Lubec, due Boston about 10 a.m. Thur. 
Saturday trips are to Boston direct, due Sundays about ÿp. m.

Steamer Prince Arthur will leave St. John Fridays and Monday at 
7 p. m. for Boston direct due following <iay at abouti pm. Fare $1000

A. G. CURRIE, Ageut ST. JOHN. N.

The Quality Is Much Higher Than 
The Price

Let Us serve your needs in

Hardwood Flooring 
B. C. Douglas Fir 
Windows And Doors 
Mouldings Etc.

Ask for Our Pricer.

GEO.BURCHILL&spns
WOODWORKING FACTORY

Phone 108-6 South Nelson, N. B

Taylor’s Grocery
Roll Bacon, per lb..................... .. .......................22c
Best Bologna by Roll per lb......... ....................... 1 Bo
Picnic Hams per lb ....................... .......................20o
Choice Butter....... ......................... .................. 40e
Print s 2 lb for .............................. ..................... ase
Extra Good Tea per lb................... .......................60e
Sliced Ham per lb ...................... .. .......................3So
Western Golden Syrup per tin .... ....................... SOo
CertoSureJelLbottle .................. .......................35o
Fruit Syrup, bottle ....................... ........................ 40o
Pitted Red Cherries per tin......... ....... ........... 30c
Sliced Pineapple, per tin ............... .......................35o
Canned Peaches, per tin .............. .......................aso
Canned Pears, per tin .................. .....................  15o
Canned Lobsters .......................... ......... -...........40e
Tomato and Vegetable Soup 2 tins ........................aso
New Onions 4 lb ............................ .......................aso
Mentserat Lime Juice, bottle....... ....................SOo

. Devilled Ham per tin .................. ...........10o & 17o
Sardines, per tin............................ ........ 10o &aoo

A full line of choice Groceries always in
stock. Choice Western Steer Beef, Fresh Pork,
Spare Ribs, No. 1 Cornbeef, Pigs Feet.

H. A. TAYLOR
PHONE 48 THE RITCHIE STORE
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“Was Freed of Gall Stones 
And Persistent Backache”

Mr. Alexander Brader, R.R. No. 1, Carp, Ont, write»:

“1 suffered from 'gall stone*, 
end commenced taking . Dr. 
Chase'* Kidney-Liver Pill*. I 
feel safe in saying that these 
pills completely overcame the 
trouble, as it is tome years since 
I was afflicted in this way. and 
I have not suffered from gall 
stones or even backache since. 
I have also found Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food excellent for heart 
trouble and shortness • of 
breath." r

' Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills
Sa eta. a box of SB pills, Fsbeanson. Bates * Os.. lad.. Tomato

NEW BOX

wtytfvt

MOTHER! Fletcher’s Castoria is a harmless Substitute for
Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
prepared to relieve Infants in arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

Aida in the assimilation of Food, promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and

Natural Sleep without Opiates ^ _____ _
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of C&A/TV-fefc&u 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Creamers 20 qts............$1.501
White Cups & Saucers........ 10c S
5 Gal. Oil Can with pump 1.751
No. 2 Galvd. Tubs............. 1.60
Enam Tea Pots ......... 1-2 price

We are Getting Back to the 
Good Old Summer Time.

WHAT ABOUT

A Refrigerator Now?
to keep your Milk. Butter, Fruit and any other food that 

will spoil if not kept cold.

Our "FROST RIVER" all metal Refrigerator is a dandy 
\\e 1 Lxttl in all the vay from $15.00 to $45

We Have Also A Large Stock off

Oil Cook Stoves trom $9.00 to $50.00
Many other Lines too Numerous to Mention such as:

Ice Cream Freezers, Milk Pails, Creamers, Bath 
room Supplies, nice white emamelled Soap 

Dishes for 25c each.

PLUMBING RANGES FURNACES

B. F. MALTBY
Phone 1*1 Newcastle. N. B.

THE UNION ADVOCATE, TUESDAY, JULY 29TH 1924

Always Use
Bairds’ Super Flavoring Extract

Purest and Best

D. S. DAINTIES 
FLOOD OLD LONDON
Londoners don't like ice water, 

rye whiskey, corn pone and patent 

breakfast foods, and heretofore 
these American culinary conven
tions were not easy to find in Lon
don. American visitors had to get 
along without them. But the pres
ent avalanche of tourists and visit 
ors from the United States to the 
British Empire Exhibition at Wem
bley and to the conventions of the 
Advertising and Bar Associations 
and oth5F* international gatherings 
was bound to create an overwhelm
ing demand tor the Americanisms 
which the storekeepers are hasten
ing to supply in an effort to keep 
up witl} the “Yankeeizatlon of 
“London ."*•

Therefore the hotels and restaur
ants are beginning to serve ice 
water, the public houses rye whis
key, the soft drink parlors ice 
cream sodas and even corn bread 
and breakfast foods are available 
while, for the first time American 
brands of cigarettes are on sale / at 
the tobacconists and special Amari 
can news is appearing in the news
papers under American headlines.

Of course, even the most optim
istic of the visitors find that the 

English ice cream is not of the 
home variety and that the English 
soda is a wlerd concotion of mOst 
anything. But the British are try 
ing hard to please and the result 
Is at least an approximation of 
what is called for. So far as 
whiskey is concerned the Americans 
are partial to rye but are willing to 
take Scotch or Irish, so there is 
no misunderstanding on this score. 
And the Boston" "baked brans and 
fried chicken are beyond reproach.

The worst of it for the American 
n’d timers in London is 

t they are living in a 
false paradise lacing the certainty 
hat the pres nt invasion will soon 

be over; the iced water and its at 
tendant joys will disappear alOnc 
with the tourists and that life win 
ake its old course in the old 

’’ritlsh way.

Baby's Great Dagger 
Daring F ’ Weather

More little ondti die during the 
e io w at her than at any other time 
of the year. Diarrhoea. dysentry 
cholera infantum and stomach trou
bles come without warning, and 
when a medicine is not at hand 
to give promptly the short delay 
too frequently means that the child 
has passed "beyond aid. Baby’s Own 
Tablets should always be kept in 
the bouse where there are young 
children. An occasional dose" or 
the Tablets will prevent stomach 
and bowel troubles or if the 
trouble comes suddenly the prompt 
use of the Tablets will relieve the 
baby.
The Tablets are sold b* 

medicine dealers or by mail at 25 ctr 
\ box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi 
-in*1 Co.. Brockvtlle, Ont

The - 

Doctor 
Knows
Doctors who know 
Minsrd'e by the 
work It does are 
unhesitating in 
their praise of itB 
healing and sooth
ing qualities.

Dr. Joa. Aug. SI role, of St. Isi
dore, Que^ writes :—
“I have frequently used Minard'e 
Liniment and also prescribe it for 
my patienta always with the most 
gratifying results, and I consider 
K the heat all-round Uniment”, 
v. A. King. M.b. also recommends 
Minard’e la the following words:— 
“I have used Mlnard’s Uniment 
myself as well as prescribed it hi
my practice when a *' -------
required, end have
to get the desired effect”.

failed

MINARD'S

LinimenT

GREAT IN 
BRITISHCOLOMBIA
With more than $18,000.000 of 

construction work actually under 

way in Vancouver and vicinity 
and plans out for additional expen
ditures of more than $4,000,000 with 
in the area known as Greater 
Vancouver; with the lumbering in
dustry working capacity crews In 
logging Operations on the Coast 
and the outlook for mining better 
than for many years, British Colum
bia is entering upon a new era of 
prosperity. Property agents report 
that there has not been such activ
ity in reaTestate in Vancouver since 
the boom days of 12 years ago. 
Many inquiries are coming from 
Los Angeles and other California ^ 
cities, where "the movement in real I 

estate and building is declining., j 
The phenomenal development of 

Vancouver as a grain-shipping point ! 

the low values for property, and j 
the fact that British Columbia has 
as a basis of development the four 
great natural industries, lumbering, 
mining, agriculture and fishing, jus 
tify great confidence in this city |

The new dry dock at North Van
couver. constructed at a cost of $3, i 
000,000 is practically completed.
The first section has just been test, 
ed 'out and found satisfactory. This I 
new dry dock will be of great value *. ~r 
to the shipping interests of the Pa * 

eifle Coast, where great expansion of 
ocean-borne traffic is in progress. | 

Ireland has began to purchase 
British Columbia timber direct from 
this Province. Approximately 1,25 
00# feet of timber for The Belfast 
dock has just been ordered here.
In addition to the Ulster order 
there are orders from Cardiff, the 
British Admiralty, British railroads 
and considerable parcels of clear 
British Columbia fir for private 
Aiders. The British railroads have 
ordered 2,000,000 feet of crossing 
switch ties. Markets 1n India and 
Egypt also are open to British j 
Columbia products. British Colum j 
bia creosoted ties were Introduced j 
to India several "years ago • 
and they proved so satisfactory that !

Health Restored by 
The Fruit Treatment

Wmwm ■mPI

Æ
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Fourteen years ago, Mr. James S. 
Delgaty, of Gilbert Plains, Man., 
was a nervous wreck. His system was 
shattered by Nervous Prostration, 
and he was reduced in weight from 
170 to 115 pounds.

He wrote on May 15th. 1917, 
“Every medicine I tried proved useless 
until a friend induced me to take 
'Fruit-a-tives.* 1 began to mend at 
once. After using this fruit medicine 
for three months, 1 was back to normal.
I have never had such good health 
as I have enjoyed the past six years. 
We are never without a box of‘Fruit- 
a-tives* in the house.’*

Writing again on September 27th, 
1923, Mr. Delgaty says, “I^stand by - 
my letter to you in 1917—I still 
recommend ‘Fruit-a-tives’.”

“Fruit-a-tives” is a complete fruit 
treatment—being made of the juices 

»of fresh ripe fruits and tonics.
25c. and 50c. a box—6 for $2.50— 

at druggists or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

EATINGJHE CORE
You are now familiar with seedless 

oranges, seedless raisins, and shortly, 

we’ll have seedless grapefruit. You j 
drink your orange juiçe instead of 1

tractive ants of the country 
an order has gone forward

eating your orange. Your boyhood 
trick of eating the orange peel also 
has long since been forgotten. 
When you eat an apple you remove 
the skin and seeds. The stones in 
grapes likewise are frequently re
moved before the fruit enters your 
stomach. Now there can be no ob 
jection to all these refinements of 
these choice foods. Certainly they 
are In a more aggreeable form for 
eating. But there is just one 
point to remember. These seeds 
skin -and palp matter were all plac
ed in the fruit by Nature. They 
may not have as rich a food value 
as the more tasty part of the fruit 
but they have a definite purpose. 
You might truthfully say that as 
these hard or rough parts of the 
fruit pass through the body unchang 
cd they therefore are of no value.

PAOB

Their >real value is that their very 
roughness irritates the walls of in

testine, and have as much to do 

with keeping that organ active as 

has the chemical action of the 

juice itself. For this very reason 
your children should be encouraged 
to eat the crust of the bread. The 
smooth white centre of the ” slice 
is not only less in food* value but 

is actually constipating in many 
cases. -Xs you think about your 
earlier days when you ate all this 
“rough stuff*’ and remember that 
your parents did not know oi 
think of the present day refinements 
in food, you may get to wonder 
ing how they ever got along 

Well, a little further thinking on 
your part and you will remember 
that they didn't ride around is 
automobiles or go up in elevators. 
Thee ate plain coarse food and took 
plenty of* exercise—work. You 
don't want to go back to those days 
of rough food and wOrk, and yet 
you expect to live as long and en
joy as good health as your fore
fathers. ’You say “well the average 
length of life is longer than it 
was in former years.*

That’t true enough, but you must 
remember that people don't die of 
small pox, typhoid fever, nor tuber 
culosis in such large numbers now 
because these conditions can be con 
trolled. And the wasting diseases 
of childhood are now so scientifical 
ly handled that the lives of thous
ands of children are saved annually 
So while the average length of life 
is now longer, you wouldn’t say 
that the human race as a whole 
were stronger physically. Now 
what’s my idea in this talk? That 
you eat your fruits all right. Thev 
are good food always, and especially 
so in summer, but that you do some 
of the things you did as a boy, 
that is eating the skin of the apple 
some of the orange skin, some of 
the plup of grapefruit and the stones 
of grapes.. They cannot harm 
you. but will help to make up for 
any lack of exercise on your part

"EE£L IT MEAL*

TIRED FEET SKIN-IRRITATION. BRUISES 
JARS Mc. « «k.-T0B£S Me.-At all ftntf Stores

Caradian Justice as 
Seen From Chicago

Canadian justice is the subject of 
an editorial in “Chicago Trjbune” of 
recent date. The writer refers to 
the execution of Walter Muir for 
murder and says in part:

“Canadian justice is a branch of 
the British root. To us it may 
se^m inconsiderate of the indi- 
> Htual. Seemingly it never had a 
moment here when it hesitated in 
its course. Muir was found guilty 

of having taken a human life. The 
extenuating circumstances did not 
deflect the unemotional process of 
the i.”w, ^slich said if he did do 
this th.ire was a fixed and unescap- 
able penalty.

“Possibly this unemotional review 
of facts and fixing of consequences 
might be tempered with merciful 
considerations but wc in the United 
States are not the ones to say so. 
The loopholes in sur law let bul 
let holes into other victims. We 
shall never be unemotional or un
touched by considerations which 
appeal to mercy. We’ll nuever have 
a Judicial procedure above the con
siderations of clemency. We’ll 
never turn out a remorseless me- 
ehanism in the application of cri
minal law, and need not fear that 
we might.

Our murder record shows that we 
need some of the Canadian and 
gritlsh respect for the people who 
are to be protected from the bullets 
of a killer. We need not worry 
that we'll ever be cruel to the man 
or woman who shot. We are cruel 
to the people who might have been 
saved by preventive Justice.**

y n.
A Message from a Woman 
who Loves to Bake

“In Baking good things for my family such 
“as Bread, Rolls and Buns, I have found a 
“vast difference in flours.
“In the Raisin Bread Baking contests I 
“noticed that the prize winning loaf was in 
“every case made with one flour 
“—Robin Hood.
“I tried it, found it dependable and 
“ easy to bake with and now my bakings 
“are always even in texture, light and 
“ flaky, and I require less flour to the

\ “baking.”
\ To praotice Economy end Bake

Better Bread a lmays use

Rohm HoodFLOUR
Maritime Produce Company

Newcastle Distributors

1
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THE UNION ADVOCATE
A WEEKLY Ne>V»?AF*A i

tummviL
at Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
Miiwmlcài Publlshins Ce, Limited.

Subscription price in Csnndn. end 
Brent Britain $1.00 n year; to Ike Un
wed Butte and other foreign count- 
nee, 12.50. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance. Single copies 5 
cents each.

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Retee for Transient Advertising 

In The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1021 are es follows

Per Inch, Brel Insertion............. ...75c.
Per lech, second insertion..............40c.
Pee Inch, third Insertion .................35c.
Per inch, each subsequent Insert. 15c.
Per Inch, Card of Thanks................16c.
Per Inch, Engagement Announce

ment  ...70c.
Per line. Reading Notices ..............10a

with minimum charge of 60c.
mirths. Deaths or Marriages...........76c
ta Memorises ...........................-,...76c.
i-oetry, per line ...................................10c
Ceps and Black Face Readers I6c per 

line minimum charge 10c.
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
Ibis paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisement».

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to 

WIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

<$dmUai

A Plan to Boost
Wheat Prices

New York, July 33-rThe circula

tion of /sensational stories of dam

age to the Canadian wheat crop on 

thlM side of the line is declared by 

market experts here to be part of 

a plan to boost the price of wheat 
for political purposes.

Charles M. Trueheart, of the 
flour firm of Trueheart & Russell 
Is quoted as saying in a despatch 
from Baltimore, that his firm’s ad
vices have demonstrated recent 
crop reports to be inaccurate and 
that some of the political powers 
that be, have determined to advance 
the grain market at the time 
that the*'fall sown wheat Is being 
harvested And brought on the mar
ket. This he says, is “currently 
reported among the well Informed 
members of the grain and flour 
trades. ”

“The most skilled men in grain 
manipulation in the country have 
been engaged to help wage this 
campaign" Truehearts reported 
statement continues: Their ac
tivity certainly lends color to the 
almost universally accepted belief 
that it is purely a political move 
and Is being done to assist In the 
re-election of President Coolldge.

SHOULD BE SUPPORTED

It must be evident to the motor 
dug public that traffic accidents are 
on the Increase. Scarcely a day 
passes without some serious acci 
dent occuring which usually jeopar
dizes someone’s life. Public opin
ion Is bound to be aroused to such 
an extent that drastic legislation to 
prevent these needless accidents 
will be put In force. Careful and 
courteous driving Is all that is 
necessary to bring about a decided 
change for the better. Both these 
virtues are sadly lacking in many 
motoriets In and about Newcastle. 
Their apathy Is deplorable.

The Maritimes Safety League, for 
some months past, has been endea 
voring to interest Maritime motor
ists in the prevention of traffic 
accidents through the formation of 
a Safety Drivers’ Club, which re
quires the applicant for member 
ship to pledge himself to “reduce 
traffic accidents by constantly exer
cising care and caution and by 
influencing others, so far as poss
ible to do the same.” A member
ship fee of two dollars is charged, 
tbo funds derived from this source 
being used to educate school child
ren to avoid traffic accidents. The 
members of tr-e club are identlded 
by means of a handsome windshield 
emblem.”

CASES IN
COUNTY COURT

Mary Ann Moran vi. Fred S 
Maher-1—This was an action of re- 
plevih for shop fixtures. »

Judgment Was reserved. Murray 
& Murray solicitors tor plaintiff. 
Me Dade & Barry for defendant.

Wro. J. Stewart vs. Donald day, 
David Robertson and Michael Robet 
son This was an action tor as
sault in Rivervlew Hotel with 
contra claims for damages for i 
sa lilt, judgment reserved.

James Sullivan vs. .Ernest Tfaer 
An action re warranty of cow pur
chased by plaintiff from defendant.

Several other cases will be tried 
at the next sitting of the court.

TAKE ITFROM ME
Some men never read the bible 

—because they didn’t write It.

Another good thing about telling 
the truth Is, you don’t have to 
remember what you say.

Ladii
.*•

:ers W Sïllllv
For the cool evertings these-Sweaters will ap 
the smartest iti light weight garments, 
sleeves ih the daintiest colors and most attractive styles.

4, worntf^ who wan 
sleeveless and with

Priced from $1.49 to $5.00

New Knitting Yarns
Every new shade in ball yarns in the fine 4 ply Knitting weols as well 
as the Silk and Wool mixtures............................................ 25c ball

Our ■•!• still continues to drew big crowds at the Bannen Store.—Hundreds of 
articles are on sale at the greatest reduction» ever offered on the Miramichi.

SATURDAY SPECIAL— TOO do* full weight SHIRTS in Grey
Flannel!», Tweeds. Military Flannells, etc. Reg. $2.00 to $2.91 each

98c on Saturday

UL m a-------»••>- c. tm*m idfcu

L /Ml TEÜ

The loud talker only 
nolee.

make» a

John R. Braden 
Won Free-For-All 

At Fredericton

The Free for-all, feature event 
of the closing day of the Maine and 
New Brunswick Harness Racing Clr 
cuit meeting at Fredericton on 
Thursday was won by John R. Bra 
den the Presque Isle pacer maintain 
Ing hia unbeaten racing record for 
this season. Jackqon GAttan, the 
Houlton entry, got away to a Sylng 
start in the opening heat ana 
could not be caught, but after 
that the Braden pacer laid down 
his «eld all the time and looked 
as good as ever. Chesley H. 
Searcy. Fredericton's new pacer, 
was off color and was unable to 
show at his best.

Bob Evans, driver of Edith Bav 
Watts, in the 2.25 trot narowly es 
caped Injury when the mare fell 
about 100 yards from the wire In 
the final 100 yards of the last heat 
the mare appeared to have rolled 
over on him after she stumbled 
and fell but he was rescued.

D.M. Webber of St. Stephen 
was installed as starter and gave 
general satisfaction.

The fellow who Is always telling 
of the faults of others remind» me 
of the pock-marked man who laughs 
at another's freckles.

• . • • •
Rr member that every man is 

entitled to hla own religion» and 
political belief and it's qpt up to 
you to change iti either.

G o to a friend tor advice, a 
stranger for charity, and a relative 

for nothing.

DON’f USE ELECTRIC 
APPLIANCES DURING 
LIGHTNING STORE

t
THE USE OF OIL

In the State of Maine, as well as 
in many of the larger Canadian 
cities, large quantities of oil are 
used upon the macad|imlzed streets 
for the purpose of laying the dust 
and preserving the road surface. 
This year In the city of Montreal 
there was an appropriation of 
(50, 000 for oiling the streets and 
190,000 gallons of road oil were 
purchased and have aready been 
applied to the road surface. It is 
customary in same districts where 
oil is applied to the roads to cover 
the oil"*wftB a slight layer of sand. 
This Is not only more satisfying to 
the public, but it seems to add to 
road efficiency. In New Brunswick 
we have not used oil upon the high 
ways to any extent. From time to 
time R has been proposed to expert 
ment by oiling the twenty miles of 
road between St. Stephen and St 
Andrews, a splendid piece of high

South Nelson Notes

We are very proud to' boast of 
our little town and consider it the 
most prosperous and busy place on 
the Miramichi. men going to work 
by auto, bicycle end waggon.

Mrs. "Allan Flett has returned 
home after spending a month In 
Portland, the guest of her daughter 
Mrs. David Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Crocker are 
receiving congratulations on their 
baby boy which came to them 
June 18th.

Miss Constance Anderson former 
Nly of Chatham, now of Vancouver 
is spending some time with her 
cousin. Miss Annie Flett.

Mrs. B.J. Vye of Toronto Is a 
guest of Mrs. Montgomery McLeod.

Miss Thelma A. Brown of Winni
peg Is visiting her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. C.B. Brown.

Mr. James Shanahan who under- 
went an operation In the Chatham

way, which would undoubtedly bel hospital la we are glad to lay, lm-

mych benefited by the application 
of such a preservative. There are 
other road 
«lara anroed flgh?i:!M^/ro’,eee

i ell might be applied to ad
vantage aid' the' Street» M #*«4ÜUé

SWl e»

proving rapidly

Mrs. Jobs R. Allison was 
leal, last week of her "at

im. -Wni McKenele............ '
> .-I*- • M - a . .‘1*1

Mxf. C liford AUtyou 
eek with Mrs. Harry .Brown.

the

A set of 12 beautiful colored pic
torial menu cards illustrative of the 
history and romance of Canada has 
just been placed in service by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway on its 
crack transcontinental expresses, 
the Trans-Canada Limited and the 
Mountaineer. Especially interest* 
ing are four reproducing authentic^ 
photographs of prairie Indians, ac
companied by descriptive text 

» ---------
The newsprint production in May 

this year both for «Canadian and 
United States mills was greater 
than the previous months. Cana
dian mills made a new high record, 
the total for the month being 117,- 
833 tons, compared with a previous 
high figure of 115,572 tons and 
their production for the first five 
months of the year exceeded that 
of 1923 by 56,087 tons or approx
imately 11 per cent

“Canada is the country for the 
Scotsman and I am going to bring 
every opportunity that Canada can 
offer, especially in farming, before 
.ny compatriots,” declared the Rev. 
William Dunlop. M.A., F.S.A., of 
Buckhaven, Fifeshire, when in 
Montreal recently, on a tour of the 
Dominion investigating its agricul-1 
iur*il possibilities. “But you are 
radly m need oî more people and 
we urn suppiy ;nera.” ^

Through the generosity of the 
British Museum, the Fine Arts 
School of the City of Quebec has 
been enriched by the donation of a 
precious collection of books on arts, 
which contain over 3,000 reproduc
tions of masterpieces. Among his
toric schools represented are the 
English of the 14th Century, the 
Italian of the 16th Century, the Ger
man of the 15th Century and the 
French and Danish of the 18th and 
17th Centuries respectively.

For the 12 months ending May 
31, Canada had a favorable trade 
balance of nearly $200.000,000. Ex
ports during that period, totalled 
$1,069,715,880 and imports $*73,- 
367,752 in value. This represents 
an increase in value over the ex
porta of 1923' of $110.000,000 and 
of $32,000,000 over the imports of 
that year. The chief increases in 
exports were noted in agriculture, 
wood and paper.

The first residence of the Jesuit 
Fathers at Sillery, which was built 
in 1639, has been presented to the 
Province of Quebec by the sons of 
the late Hon. R. R. Dobell, a min
ister in the Laurier cabinet of 1896. 
This house, which stands at the foot 
of the path outside the City of Que-'' 
bec up which Wolfe’s army climbed 
to the Plains of Abraham, is the 
oldest in Canada and the second 
oldest in North America, the oldest 
Wing situa tod in Florid-.

Something new in the way of 
•stunts” was staged at Montreal 
on July 4th by the publicity asso
ciation of that city, as a send-off 
to Canadian and United Sûtes 
delegates going U the annual con
venues ef the Associated Advertis- 
ng CluW of the World, Whicht*.«Stfirfrse

$"âf hugs be* mode ef wood 
and canvas through the principal 
strSeU from a local hotel to the 
desks occupied hr the Canadian Pa-

As the death by electrocution of 

Mrs. J.W. Thompson at Bathurst 

causd many reports to be circulated 

as to the danger of the electric wiv 

•hg or electric appliances, the coro

ner held a complete investigation 

and the jury placed Itself on record 

as saying:

That the said Mrs. James Thomp
son met her death from electric 
shock resulting from electric storm 
in process at the time. While we 
do not atUch any great Importance 
to the fact that Mrs. Thompson 
was operating an electric Iron at 
the time, we would recommend that 
the use of all household appliances 
be avoided as much as possible dur 
ing lightning storms. We also 
strongly 'recommend that the Ba

thurst Town Council have a rigid 
inspection made of the lighting 
distribution system within the 
town.

FINE PASSENGER 
TRUCK ON HAIL 

ROUTE TO TRACADŒ
Carries Arseneau, of Tracadle who 

Is the present contractor tor the 
carrying ot malls from Chatham 
to tracadle and return has put In 
service a Une large Chevrolet truck 
with a passenger capacity at 20 per 
none and In making the trip from 
Chatham to Tracadle and pointe be 
ween, row of much pleasure for hie 
passenger».

The new service went Into effect 
July let and already passenger tra( 
lie Is picking up on this route end 
the people are being better served 
so far as the mall goes. The truck 
leaves Chatham now at 7:30 e.m. 
make» the trip 4o Tracadle and 
la back by 3 p. m

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
The gross earnings of the Cana 

dlan National Railways for the 
week ending July 21et/ 1024 were 
3128,314.908.00 being e decrease ot 
$1.694,861.62 ae compared with the 
corresponding week of 1923.

The gross earnings of the Cana
dian National Railways from Jan, 
1st to July 21aL 1924 have been 
$128.594,661.62 as compared 'with 
corresponding period of 1923.

CHANGES MADE IN 
N. BECAME ACT

Following a recent conference In 
Montreal between game officials 
of the provinces of Nova Beotia, 
Quebec and New Brunswick, a num
ber of changes In the New Bruns
wick Game Act have been approved 
and placed in effect under order-in- 
council. Chief among those that 
were announced by Chief Game War 
den L.A. Gagnon, who represented 
New Brunswick at the Montreal 
conference is a general increase In 
the schedule of royalties on furs, 
bringing New Brunnswick royalties

up to par with those In effect In 
Nova" Scotia and Quebec.

Under the new scehdule the fol
lowing royalties are required: Bear 
60 cts., white bear $1; mink 40 cts. 
muskrat 5 cents; black fox $5. 
blue fox $1.75; cross fox $1.75 
sDverr fox $10; white $1.75; red 
tox 75 cents; bastard fox 60 cents 
all foxe* reared In captivity 50 cts. 
racoon 15 cents; weasel 5 cents 
otter $1.60; lynx 50 cents; marten 
$1; fisher $2; and skunk 10 cents. 
All other tore taken In the pro
vince and not already protected 
are rated at 5 per cent of their 
commercial value.

In this connection It has been 
pointed out that under the old rates 
New Brunswick collected annually 
between four and five thousand dol
lars revenue while In 41berta last 
year the revenue amounted to $40,000 
and In Quebec $140,000. The new re
gulations also Include provisions Jo* 
the Issue of a fur dressers permit 
where undressed furs are to be shipp
ed to fur dressers either outside or 
within the province. Such permit 
must be applied for by the shipper 
and the furs examined by an official 
before the permit may be issued.

Provision has also been made for 
the annual open season for partridge 
which will include the full month of 
October the same as last year. Six 
birds constitute the dally bag limit 
and twenty birds for the season. It 
Is expeated that after this year air 
open season for partridge In New 
Brunswick will only be provided for 
every two-years.

TV Advocate $2.00 Yr.

Clothing That Appeals to Men
Who Want Real Vaue for TheirMoney

MEN:---Here are hundreds of Suits Jot you 
to choose from. Positively hand tailored. Bought 
from firms who will guarantee the color and tailor- 

'ing so we can in turn guarantee you satisfaction.

The Prices Range as Low as $19.50
K •

Good Blue and Grey English Serge Suits that will 
not rade as low as........................................$29.00

m..
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COMPLAIN OF 
I POACHING ON 
: S.WJIIRAMICHI

8t. John, July 23—W.F. Hoerle 
and William Murray of Torrlngton 
Conn, two visiting sportsmen arrived 
in the city Monday night after a 
few weeks' fishing on the Mira mi- 
chi River. They report that poach 
ers have done much damage to the 
fishing in these well known waters.

These two fishermen were met 
on arrival in the city by two mem
bers of the St John branch of the 
New Brunswick Fish Sc Game Pro
tective Association and the reports 

^thejr submitted will be Immediately 
Investigated by the association.

Messrs. Hoerle ft Murray stated 
that they bad visited the Mlraml- 
chi "annually for the .last few years 
but were disappointed this scpson. 
They blame illegal fishing and trust 
that the reports made by them will 
bear results, so when they return 
next season there will be better 
fishing. They had been fishing 
on the Half Moon for salmon. They 
report that poachers have been us
ing dynamite, nets and spears 
In killing salmon. They caught 
salmon with the By and the fish 
showed the marks of the spear on 
them. Rocky Brook was another 
place where they had observed Il
legal fishing- going on .• The sports 
men state that they have concrete 
.evidence of net fishing at night 
three occasions.

They further report that two 
guides and a cook whom they had 
with them corroborate these state-

The visitors also said that they 
■witnessed young men carrying the 
■carcass of a young doer out of the 
woods. In addition to making 
their report to members of the N. 
B.F. and O.P.A. they Informed 
Harry Allan the veteran guide of 
what they witnessed and while In 
Fredericton on Monday made a 
report to the Department of Lands 
and Mines.

NORTHUMBERLAND 
LIBERALS JEET

’ i
V •-u-rtp./s : i<lz

ie annual meeting of Nort^umber

was held in the Town Hall here 
Thursday afternon. Dr. F.C. Mc
Grath the president was In the 
chair and there was a large atten
dant of delegates from all parts 
of the county. Dr. W.T. Ryan of 
Bolestown reported' regarding the 
meeting hAd recently In St. John 
Officers for 1924 were elected as 
follows : President—Warden Richard 
J. Gill. Barnàby River; secretary— 
R.A.N. Jarvis. Newcastle; treasurer 
Edward Gallivan, Chatham

The secretary was Instructed to 
request all parishes to call organi
sation meetings at once.

Resolutions of condolence were 
passed and forwarded to the famil
ies of the late Hon. John. P. Bur- 
chill, past president and the late 
Patrick- Henneesy, past treasurer of 
the Association.

The following resolution was ad
opted: Resolved that this conven
tlon expresses Its full confidence 
and approval of the Liberal Gov
ernment at Ottawa and led by Hon 
W.L. MacKensle King and pledges 
Its full support. We also desire 
to place upon the minutes of the 
meeting the appreciation of the 
time and attention devoted to the 
duties of his position at Ottawa by 
our Federal representative, Hon. 
John Morrlssy. Be it further revolt 
ed that this honventlon express Its 
fullest confidence and pledges Its 
support to the Provincial Liberal 
Government as led by Hon. Walter 
B. fibster and later by Hon. 'Dr. 
Vedict and commends the Govern 
ment for Its advanced democratic 
policies especially In regard to 
hydro development and roads.

Addresses were also given by Dr. 
Ryan. W.F. Cassidy, end "Dr. Mc
Grath. Hon. Mr. Morrlssy wi 
unable to be present as be Is 
now a patient In Hotel Dieu Hos
pital, Chatham.

MONSTER PICNIC
-ON THE—

Old Convent Grounds
Newcastle, N. B. 
WEDNESDAY AUG. 6

New Big Features Include:
Housie-Housie Merry-Go-Round Racing 
Tug-of-War Kewpie Doll Booths Bowling 

Fish Pond, etc., etc.
The WHOOPER and S. S. MAX AITKEN 

will be held ln Newcastle until the elese of the 
Picnic to accommodate people attending 

from those sections

oT^cu from AUs 75c Children 25c
Picnic starts at 1 p. m. and continues 

__ all afternoon and evening
The Grand Lottery of 10 Prizes which has been
running for some time will be drawn for at 7 p. m.

— -------- ** m
Special Musical Program all Day long

Big Grounds—10 Acres of Real Fun

|est Coal on the Market For Sale
Min* Sydney A Acedia Coal* for Sab by BM. Tam er

OnxwlM. toy. Flvsr ome

'zJfamlfaMdk

hERSONALS:
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Price, are guest» 

of Mr.* an Mrs. Fraser Harris.

jtyfvf^apk McNeil spent the week 
in Mopctpa^fMid St John

Mr.* A.B. Quartermain attended 
the races last week in Fredericton.

Miss Mildred Somers is visiting 
friends in Bathurst.

Miss A. V. Foy, R.N. is visit 
lug her sister, Mrs. J.BT Lindon.

Miss Clara MacAllieterr is spending 
a few days at “Nlbunook”, Bay du 
Vin. , • .

Miss Bertha Lindon returned last 
week from a pleasant visit to 
friends in Concord, N.H-

Miss Janet Stymiest returned last 
week from a pleasant visit with 
friends in Concord, N.H. .

Mrs. A.E Shaw of Toronto, is 
visting her mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Russell.

Mrs. Harry Patterson and ' son 
of Chicago .are guests of Mrs. A. 
E. G. McKenzie.

Myron Nicholson of. Detroit, Mich, 
is spending his vacation with hfs 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Nicholson 

Mr. and Mrs. David Petrie of 
Lowell, Mass, ye guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A.E. Petrie.

Herbert Morell of the Royal Bank
»

of Canada staff. Halifax is visiting 
his mother here

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McNutt of 
Campbellton were visitors to town 
on Wednesday.

Miss Margaret Young of Windsor 
N.6. Is the guest of Mrs. Walter 
Morrell

Mieses Audrey Jones and Mar
jorie Wetmore of Woodstock are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.H Ritchie 

Wilfrid Ronan left last Tseeday 
for a two weeks visit with rela
tives InBoston.

Mr. Joe Lawlor of Montreal is 
spending his vacation at Mb home 
here . ,

Mias Dorothy Rÿan left Friday 
for New York where tfire will 
visit relatives.

Mass Bern et ta Keating has return 
ed from a pleasant visit with 
friends in Sunny Corner.

Miss Elizabeth S. Gremley, RN. 
returned to Montreal on Sunday 
after a pleasant visit t* her home 
Mere

Rev. K W Bridtau has returned 
from a month’s vacation spent in 
Boston. Mass, and other American 

xfMlee.
Mrs. D.L. MacQnarrie and daugh 

ter Grace of Moncton spent last 
week in (own the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. C.S. Amos

Jack Adams, son eff Mr. and Mrs 
S. Clay Adams, .-New York City 
is visiting relatives in Newcastle 
and Douglastown.

Willis Petrie of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, Pronto is spnd 
Ing a vacation with his pkents Mr

and Mrs. A.E. Petrie.
/

Miss Lena Russell left last week 
for Montreal, where she will spend 
a few weeks, the guest of her 
ifister, Mrs. Guy LaPmtke.

Miss Marion McKnigbt, RN. of 
Providence, R.I. is spending her 
vacation with her' parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph McKnight, Douglastown 

Messrs. John O'Brien and Loo 
Mitchell with Alfred Picot as chauf
feur left on Sunday by motor for. 
a trip to New York and Boston.

Messrs. Vincent and Eddie McEvoy 
Edward Keating, Charles Morris 
and Harrison Gough motored to 
Fredqflcton on Thursday to attend 
the home races.

Mrs. B. H. Mitchell and daughter 
Miss Florence, of Phoenix, Arizona 
who have been visiting Miss Me- 

Ulster, left for Bay du VM Friday 
t*pend the month (>r August. . 

Misses Florence CassUfy and

. Aille

<>
Cefhwto. Manky 

' iron » ple«a.nl

WEDDINGS■ : ? V . "
CREAMER’—MULLIN 

A wedding of much interest took 
place at St. Thomas Church, Red- 
bank, July 16th, at i 7,1.30 o'clock 
when Bridget Beatrice, fighter of 
Mrs. Catherine Mullin was united 
in the holy bonds of matrimony with 
Nuptial Mass to Charles James 
Creamer of Nelson. Rev. F.C. Ryan 
performed the ceremony in the pre
sence* of a large number of friends 
The bride looked charming in a gown 
of white duchess satin and 
georgette and wore a bridal veil and 
wreath and carried a hoquet of 
bridal roses and maiden hair fern. 
They were attended by Miss Stell a 
Mullin, sister of the bride and Mr. 
Charles Scott of Bathurst. After 
the ceremony the bridal party motor- 
< d to the home of the bride where a 
sumptuous breakfast was served to 
a large number of relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties* 
The house was prettily decorated for 
the occasion. After breakfast the 
bridal party left by motor for a tour 
of the Maritime Provinces. On 
their return they will reside in Sunny 
Corner.

SCOTT—MULLIN 
A wedding of much interest took 

place at Red Bank July 1.5th, at 7.30 
o’clock when Mary Estella, daughter 
of Mrs. Catherine Mullin was united 
in the holy bondâ of matrimony with 
Nuptial Mass to Charles John Scott 
of Bathurst. Rev. F. C. Ryan per
formed the ceremony In the presence 
of a large number of friends. The 
bride looked charming In a gown of 
white duchess satin and georgette 
and wore a bridal veil and wreath 
and carried a hoquet of bridal roses 
and maiden hair fern. The only 
jewelry worn was a string of pearls 
the gift of the groom. They were 
attended by Miss Bridget M ulltn, • 
sister of the bride and Mr. Charles 
Creamer of Nelson. After the 
ceremony the bridal party motored to 

home of the bride where a 
sumptuous breakfast was served to 
a large number of relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties 
The «house was prettily decorated for 
the occasion. After breakfast the 
bridal party left by motor for a tour 
of the Maritime Provinces.On their 
return they will reside in Sunny 
Corner.

Mrs. Sarah Fowler Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Annie CSuston, Derty.

Little Roxie Russell daughter of 
Mr. aad Mrs. W.B Russell, wfoo 
was seriously burned recently is 
we are g|»d to state, ‘ progressing 
nicely.

Mr. Chas. H. Shaw, Maritime re
presentative of the Canadian Lino 
type Co. Lt.d., Toronto was in 
loom today leaving by motor for 
Fredericton at 11 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. R.G. Oakes of 
Readfield. Me., who'have been visit
ing Mf. and Mrs. A. Astle left for 
home last evening. They were 
joined at Doaktown by Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Lyons of Ildtown, Me.; 
Tbe party made the trip by auto.

Misses Rena and Joyce Amos who 
spent a Three weeks vacation in 
Bdmundston, returned home last 
Friday, accompanied by their grand 
mother Mrs. Malcolm Amos, who

OBITUARY
MRS. ANDREW MATCHETT 

The death of Mrs. Andrew Mat 
chett,- occurred last Wednesday 
morning the 23rd inat. _atf 2 o'clock 
in the Miramichl Hospital, aXter a 
long illness, suffering with cancer. 
The late Mrs. Matchett was born in 
Redbank 54 years ago and is sur 
vived by her husband, > also 
'one daughter, lira. Joseph 
Wilt of Newcastle ; five sons, George 
William, Edward and Andrew at 
home and Stafford pf Windsor, Ont 
three sisters, Mrs. Geo. Frank of 
Hillsboro, N.H. ; Mrs. William 
Chambers, Stellartont N.B.; Mrs. 
Robt. Henderson, Bridgetown ; N.B. 
and three brothers David Howe of 
Newcastle and George and James 
Howe, Bridgetown, N.B. The fune- 
ral was held Friday afternoon at 
2:30 o’cloçk, the R*ev. F.E. Bishop 
conducting the services at the 
home and grave. The palt-bearers 
were her four sons, George, William 
Edward and Andrew and hér two 
brothers David and George Howe. 
The funeral was largely attended 
and the spiritual flowers including 
a wreath from the family were 
many and beautiful. The hymns 
sung ot the funeral service were 
"When the Roll is Called up Yonder” 
"Jesus, I Love Thee” and “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul.” Interment 
in the Miramichl Cemetery.

JAMES MATHBSON
Mr. Free mail Matheson received 

a telegram on last Wednesday advis 
ing him of the death of his brother 
James Matheson, at his home in 
Brooklyn, N.Y. on Tuesday, July 15

The late Mr. Matheson .was a 
native 61 Newcastle and was well 

.known here. He was 68 years 
of age and has resided in the 
United States for the past 48 years.

He Is survived by his wife and 
grown up family. Also four broth
ers. Chartes of Bellingham. Wash. 
John of Boston, Mass. ; Freeman 
and *Blackstock of Newcastle; and 
one sister, Mrs. Fred Gough, • also 
of Newcastle.

Interment took place Saturday 
morning in Greenwood Cemetery 
Brooklyn, New York.

OFFICIALS INVES
TIGATE DYN MUTING
Fisheries Inspector H.E. Tarrlson 

of Fredericton when asked concern
ing the complaints of U.F. Hoerle 
and William Murray of Torrlngton 
Cobh., that dyamiting and spear 
ing had been carried on recently on 
Rocky Brook and the Clearwater 
tributaries dt the Southwest Mirami- 
cht. said that the two men had 
been to see him in company with 
W.H. Allen president of the N.B. 
Guides’ Association. The Inspector 
said that he had no doubt that the 
violations complained of had taken 
place, but he also was of the opin 
ion that some exaggeration was at 
tached to the story. In the section 
mentioned violations of the kind 
complainêd of had taken place pre
viously. Residents of settlements 
not far away, were the probable 
poachers, but the difficulty was in 
being on the scene at the time'tbe 
violations were taking place. Mr, 
Harrison said that four guardians 
were at work on the Southwest 
Miramichl but the territory was too i 
large for them to cover completely 
and the poachers take advantage 
of the fact. Wood roads running 
back from the river are use 1 iv 
the poachers to reach the streams 
without being seen from the main 
river. Settlements stop miles 
below the streams.

Inspector Harrison sént Overseer 
A.C. McNally to the district to 
investigate. Local people who had 

* fished In the same section were 
Aseel averti of Noya’ ‘ also asked for lofonnatloo, Tbeyj
Mr*. Howard fit thfi BrMlah Bmptre ■ did not corroborate the. statement of 
Cl«S, Lepdoo, Englaad; lait week, the Amerlcaae that dead flab were1

visitingwill spend some time 
friends on the Miramichl 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Petrie, Mrs. 
Walter Davis, Miss Marie Lloyd 
motored from South Brewer, Me. 
and spent some time with Mrs. R. 
A*. N. Jarvis. On their return 
they were accompanied by Miss 
Jennie Çopp who will spend her 
vacation In Brewer with Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos Petrie 

Lord and Lady Bea verb rook and 
Sir George and Lady McLaren-Brown 
wfcre among the guests at a accept- 
tlon given by John Heflrasd*. the

have
vacation spent with The function was given in honor of

10,000 HARVESTERS
Ten thousand qaep needed i». 

’Alberta for the ha/rvèstlng 6t:j the 
[ crop now growing is the ^present. 

estimate of the provincial employ
ment service. That estimate has 
been made from several labor re
ports sent in from several laboi 
bureaux throughout the province, 
and maXfe allowance for the poor 
crop conditions in certain di«r 
tricts. Offlqjils of the depart
ment point out, however that it is 
necessarily subject to change as 
the season progresses, for better 
or worse.

It is estimated that there are 
4,000 men already in the province 
available for harvest work, leaving 

from 
be

recruited in British Columbia! 
with some also from eastern Canada^ 
and possibly a limited number, 
from the western states ..

the number fo be brought in 
outside at 6,000. These will

A FEDERAL ELECTION?
Senator S.J. Crowe of Vancouver 

says it is the opposition opin* 
ion in Ottawa that* there win be a 
general Federal electiôo this year, 
probably in November..

Miss Elizabeth S. Gremley was a* 
visitor to Fredericton last week.

Teacher Wanted.
r Third Clasi Teacher wanted’ for 
School District No. S In the pariah 
of North Bek. Apply stating salary.
to:—

WALTER MCKIBBON,
Sec. of 8.1—01 Trustees, 

31-3 Pd Exmoor, N.B:.

Tcacher Wanted.
A second or third class femaV 

teacher for 8cho.-l Listrlct No. 7.. 
Parish of South Bek. Apply stat
ing salary to :—

ISAAC MUTCH. 
Secy, to Trustees

31-2-Pd Lyttleton. N.B

FOR SALE.
A model 90 Overland Car at a 

bargain price. For particulars, 
apply to the undersigned. ’ s

A. ASTLE, 
Newcastle, N.B.

Why Do Without

An Owens Tooth-Brush.
when we can offer you one 
i hat is guaranteed in every- 
respect at

Pricem ranging from.
45c to 60c

Every one knows that a Tooth 
Brush is an every day receisity 
and having bought cne we know 
you will never be ^willing to do 
without one.

Let us show you our ex
tensive stock of these 
Tooth-Bruahea. now. while 
you think of it.

C.M. Dickison & Sons
Druggists ft Opticians

Phone 27 The Rexall Store
The safe, satisfactory Druggists

along the shores but said 1 that 
Vp. Aromatron*, Premier of • the salmon were lying In the pools

Nora Scotia. and would not rise to fly.

HARNESS and 
Shoe Repairing

The undersigned is now pre
pared to do all kinds of 
Harness and Sholt 'Repairing 
at Reasonable Prices at the

1 Gallant Store **'
Î.T-

McCollum St. -■ Newcastle, N.B;

J B PRICE
’I !

•1-4-pd. V.t
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Campbellton's New
Hotel Opened

The progress and initiative of 
the North Shore metropolis, Camp 
bellton was further evidenced last 
week when its new hotel, the 
Chateau Restigouche was opened 
to the public. The opening was 
scheduled for 7 o’clock MOnday 
evening but for some time before 
that a large crowd had congregated 
outside of the new hostelry awaiting 
the opening of the doors. In a 
short time the hotel was filled toj 
overflowing' and the dining hall was 
taxed to its capacity.. On the ar
rival of the Ocean Limited the first 
outside guests were admitted and 
these were followed shortly after
wards by the arrival of an automo
bile party from United States the 
whole occuping 12 rooms.

Seed Potota Fields in 
North are Excellent

Harvey Mitchell, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture has returned from a 
tour of the northern section of the 
Province which he had made in his 
official capacity. The north has be 
come well known in recent years 
as a seed potato growing section 
and a considerable acreage of seed 
potateos has been put in. At Petit 
Rocher and vicinity some fine fields 
who says that inspection need be 
feared by none. Buyers are ex
pected in large numbers. The 
crops north of Jacquet River are 
in excellent condition. South of 
that point ttyey are not /so good 

{ as rain was lacking in the early 
| summer. In general however farm 

ing conditions were good in that 
part of the North Shore visited.

GOOD FOR COOLIDGE
Whatever hopes the Democrats 

may have had of Winning in the com 
ing Presidential election and un
doubtedly they had high hopes, the 
bitter factional fight and the un- j 

sternly spectacle which ensued in 
the Convention at New York seem 
to have pretty well dissipated their 
chances. So good a Democratic 
paper as the New York Times de
clares that the Convention has 
made a sad mess of it. The hold
ing of the Convention in New York 
City seems to have been a sorry 
mistake. .

After what has occurred in New 
York during the past two weeks, 
after the bitter quarrel in wh>jh 
religious and sectional prejudices 
have split the party into what seems 
to be irreconcilable factions, defeat 
for thè Presidential campaign 
in November next would seem to 
be signed, sealed and delivered.

The man nominated will have an 
almost superhuman task to perform 
in restoring harmony and Order 
within the organizaticn and 
bringing the rank and file together 
to present a united front. The 
Democratic Convention seems to 
have done more for election of 
Mr. Coolidge than anyth.*.g thaJt 
the Repubicans have done VP to 
date.

IRRITATED BY
SUN.WIND.DUST &CINDERS
•KOMMENDED A- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS U OPTICIANS 
w»ni ion imi m cam mo* mum»» cocue*maim

THE FLAG

The question has been asked as to 
whether Canada has a national flag. 
The answer is that Canada has no 
national flag; but the British red 
ensign with the Canadian coat of 
arms in the fly. designed originally 
to distinguish Canadian ships at 
sra, has come to be. regarded as ai 
national flag of a sort, and has been 
adopted by large numbers of Canad
ians as taking the place of a national 
"ag. The present Dominion Govern 
ment has taken virtually the same 
position Tn advising the Cana-! 

dian offices in London that they 
fly the red ensign with the Canadian 
coat of firms in the fly as the Cana 
dian flag. The Government describes 
it as a “-make-shift" So Canada 
has no national flag; but she has 
a make-shift which increasing num 
bers of Canadians use iik default of 
sbmething more satisfactory.

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In U«e For Over 30 Year»
Always bee* -^7 - ■—
Signe’mre of

Assuring Your 
Business

A policy of advertising is a policy of life 
assurance, and the protection thus secured is 
well worth its annual cost.

Old customers die or move away—they 
must be replaced.

Old customers are subject to the influence 
of temptation—they may be induced to divide 
their custom—to do some of their shopping 
at a competitor's .

New comers to this community will 
shop with you—become regular customers— 
if they are invited to do so.

Your competitor’s advertising is an - in
fluence which must be offset if you are to 
maintain your tra^e.

Not to advertise regularly to the read
ers of the UNION ADVOCATE is to leave 
your business unprotected.

A WORD TO THE PUBLIC
It is ne sign of weaknsss to follow the lead of 
advertising. You owe it to yourself to get the 
most for your money, the beet goods and the 
best service. And if , yeu find that your in
clination ie to ehop where you ere invited to 
shop rather then to continue to be e customer 
of the «hop which never solicit» your good-will 
you need have no compunction» of conscience.

Shop Where You are Invited 
to Shop

A number of *teel Colonist car- ns the 
one above fo-ms re t of the 

equipment of mon traîne.

Interior view of cm: of lb1 new lunch e««tinte? 
cars o;c fitol un f j.......au Puc./ic line*.

«who

>i:>*
Ml

y v^, * ■->

Germans May Make 
Gold at Low Cost

While Professor Mlethe of the 
Berlin Technical High School Is 
announcing his recent discovery 
that gold could be obtained from 
quicksilver was rather pessimistic 
regarding results from that discov
ery because the process was much 
too costly, reports are now publish 
ed at Berlin according tô which 
Miethe’s difficulties have already 
been overcome and gold may be 
made in unlimited (fuantfties and 
at a reasonable cost.

It seems that more than ten 
years ago Huga Lohmann, the engin
eer constructed an electrical smelt
ing furnace in which he was able 
to dissolve iron, aluminum, radium 
and other metals into their elemen
tal parts. He disintegrated atoms 
of iron which then formed several 
new elements and by the same 
process made diamonds of wolf
ramite, that in every way were 
said to £e equal to the natural ones. 
This furnace has been constantly im 
proved, until his latest one can 
create a heat of 4,000 degrees 
centigrade.

If therefore Professor Miethe ob
tained gold from quicksilver by pass 
ing an electrical current through a 
mercury lamp for from 20 to 200 
hours, disfntegrfiting the atoms of 
only infinitessimal fractions of 
quicksilver and changing them into 
gold it is argued
the same result only in much 
quicker time, could be obtained in 
Lohmann's furnace.

To disintegrate the atoms of sig 
pounds of quicksiler would take 
Lohmann’s furnace only about 10 
minutes it is said, thus removing 
the principal difficulty of changing 
quicksilver into gold which, accord
ing to Miethe. is the high price of 

production. He figures it for 
quicksilver and electric power at 
20.000.000 marks a kilo (about $2: 
164.000 a pound gold on the gold 
mark basis.)

It Is declared that all that is 
needed now is to find the best 
method and the most effective con j 
ditions under which the transmuta-; 
tion may take place. According 
to German scientists, there Is no 
reason why these conditions should 
not so<^ be discovered when, with 
the aid of Lohmann's furnace, gold 
making might become a luc
rative business.

England Depends
on Canadian Crop

“The size of the Canadian crop" 
ays the London Times" is now a 
latter of great importance because 
he bulk of the last Argentine crop 
as been shipped and a large pro- 
ortion of The Australian crop has 
een shipped to China and Japan, 
n fact, much of the upward move- 
lent in the price of wheat is at
tributed to the failure of the
crops in the Far East, which led to 
large exports of grain from Aus
tralia and the; Pacific coast, and 
South American internal < onsump 
tion accounts to an increasing ex
tent for the large proportion Of 
grain grown In the United States. 
There has. within the last few !
weaks. been some little inquiry for 
the tonnage to load grain In South 
Russia, but it Is plain the supply of 
grain In Russia will not be nearly 
sufficient for internal consumption

The most effective 
beauty treatment 

known
—is thii> simple method. Millions now 
employ it to keep youthful loveliness

You will be amazed, reading 
this, to discover the perfect sim
plicity of a beauty secret millions 
of women use.

Yet it is the most effective 
known. It will help you, too, in 
keeping the radiant loveliness of • 
youthful skin.

Regularly, do this
Cleanse the skin regularly, au- 

horities say, to keep your com
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful.

Volume mud
efficiency

2 Sc quality

But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash thoroughly with 
Palmolive Soap—each night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is1 dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That is all 
Skin so cared for is not injured 
by cosmetics, by wind and sun, 
or by dirt.

The simtler eorrect way 
You cannot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment. Because- 
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and olive oils—famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing 
qualities since the days of Cleo
patra. And it is inexpensive.

Just be sure it is Palmolive that 
you get. Note name and wrap
per—for Palmolive is never sold 
unwrapped. All dealers have it. 
In one week you wffl see mosfc 
encouraging results 1

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LIMITED 

Winnipeg Toronto Montreal

Paha cpd olive milt 
—nothing else—give 
nature J green color 
to Palmolive Soap.

MADE IN CANADA

llarvetter:' truin leaving 6>w. A.tn«
di* Bellevue.

faulting of all wheat is expected to begin vithin 
^ about a week, says a report of the Ontario 
Department, of Agriculture, and as a rule fall 
wheat is looking very promising. Western reports 
are also very encouraging," but just what the har
vest is expected to be will not be generally known 
until representatives of the three prairie Provin
cial Governments and the two railroads meet in 
Winnipeg to discuss the labor situation and the 
best means of securing help to harvest whatever 
crop there is. However, the crop reports issued to 
date by the Agricultural Department of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway have been very optimistic 
and this company is already gathering and distri
buting equipment to various points in anticipation 
of a heavy movement of harvest workera.

The movement of harvesters has developed into 
quite a department in railroad transportation 
offices. As once the movement starts it must be 
rushed through to completion as speedily and effec
tively as possible, the attention of a large staff 
of men is concentrated for nearly a month before, 
during and for some time after the rush on assem
bling equipment, distributing it to the various parts 
of the country from whence the harvesters are 
drawn, making up the special trains, securing 
supplies for the lunch cars, and the hundred and 
one things which have to'be looked after in order 
to ensure smooth running and of which the travel
ler usually knows nothing and probably cares less.

During the last four years the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has handle^ some 85,000 west-bound har
vesters."* I*ast year this Company inaugurated the 
Lunch Counter car which afforded facilities hither-

Railways now Preparing for Harvest Rush

Interior x iew of Colonist tot u*ed on harvester** train».

to unknown to excursionists and, although perhang 
not as a direct result of this innovation, over 
2fi,000 men travelled in special trains over Cana
dian Pacific lines.

This year the Company is making practically 
the same preparation as last. As soon as it is 
known just how many are required to work in 
the harvest the excursions will be arranged and 
trains made up. The excursions originate from as 
far east as the Maritimes and as .far west as the 
border of Ontario, but all ore of the same type 
as far as rail equipment is concerned.

Colonist cars are used which afford comfortable 
seating during the day, facilities are afforded 
those who wish to prepare their own meals in a 
small kitchen at the end of each car, and at night 
bunks may be pulled down as an upper berth or 
the seats extended to afford comfortable sleeping 
quarters. The lunch counter car in which as many 
as fifty men can take a meal at the some time 
is an important section of the train. The travel
ling harvester is sure of being able to secure a 
meal to suit his purse and of the food supplied 
him being of good quality and served ia a sani
tary manner. Last year this department on Cana
dian Pacific lines served over two hundred thou
sand meals, and the experiment was so much appre
ciated, and proved such a success that it has new 
become a regular institution.

Old timers travelling west now-a-days regard 
the trip as a holiday and the number of women 
ana children who have been seen travelling with 
the harvesters since the standard of service ren- .Jp 
dered has been what it now is, has increased to 
a remarkable degree.

and British business men are begin
ning to give up hope of seeing 
supplies worth haring, coming 
from that unhappy country in the 
early future at any rate. 6o the 
centre of Interest la Canada and
-----wo-xAh* on the condition of
the Canadian grain crop have left 
their effect on prices.**

PASSED ALONG 

We pees along the fallowing story 
which reaches ne from the went of 
the province, for whet It In worth: 
A visiting nntolet, wjth rather e 
breed accent met with e slight no- 
cldeet 16 bln auto end called to a 
farmer working nearby, "Ham
yon e monkey wrench here - “No 
was the reply. *"My brother foe 
• fox ranch ever there, end bur 
uncle beg a mlak ranch e little
fnrtherdewa the reed. We eaa 
ntln# most anything kern bet tlbe

climate Is not nullable tor e monkey 
ranch"

Cendoliers Ia .
Demonstration

The gondoliers In Venice madena 
angry demonstration agatnat the au
thorities allowing electric laaacheb 
on the canals. The gondolier» sur- 
roended the launch stations no that 
the bent» were uhlbfe to more and 
one of their InadMI' places wan 
wrecked. A prneaeelno of *00

gondolas afterwards paraded the 
Grand Canal to the Town Hall 
where a great crowd collected to 
about “Dowit with the meter 
boater

eet oïï little

R1ngteta„ it
anneeaeed. win bare complete.

replaced bobbed Bad

RINGLETS NEW PAD 

Parisian milliners 
brima which will 
screw carls—the 
women * Baird ess

ly
within b few
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Classified
PROFESSIONAL

OR. J. D. MsdMILLAN
DENTIST

Orer H. S. Miller’s Store 
Telephone TS

.V

Jl

Dr. J.E. Park, M.D.C.M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

Ofllce et Residence formerly the 
R. R. Call Property.

Office Phone 1SS Newcastle. N. B.

Insurance!
Representing strong Companies, 

I will be pleased to attend to any 
business I may be favored with. 

O. NICHOLSON

18-26
Hanover St.

Near Court House

nr

MONCTON, N.B.

Fall Term 
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS COLLEGE
opens

TUESDAY, Sept. 2nd 1924
Write for full particulars at 

once, and ask to have a place re
served for you.

ADDRESS
F. B. OSBORNE, Principal
Box 928 FREDERICTON N B

A Health Food
For s

Frail Children
SCOTTS1 

EMULSION

THE timon ADVOCATE, TUESDAY, JULY 29TH 1924

REGULATIONS ARE 
MADE TO COVER 

THE SITUATION
It I» the food-tonic well 
adopted to help over
come imperfect nutrition. 

Try SCOTT’S!
Scott A Bowne, Toronto, OnL, 23-54

PIVU'T r ;Fir r

OUR GALLERY OF RIVER CAPTAINS

FOR SALE.
The Estate of Joseph Whedden ot 

Curventon, Northesk, N.B. Con 
sistlng of 100 acres more or less of 
Lumber and Farm land; House of 
10 rooms with sheds and furnish- 
invs, (running water in house 
and at barn;) farm machinery ; 
one cow; one yearling; hens, yard 
and coop. Hay, potatoes, oats 
planted also a good garden. Farm 
well fenced with wire.

Would prefer to sell complete 
but will sell furnishings separate.

JANE S. WHEDDEN 
Per Joseph Wheden.

Curventon Post Office. 
30-2 North Esk, N.B.

Teacher Wanted
For Staff of ~~ TTarkins Academy, 

one female teacher. Applicants 
will please stale License held and 
experience.

J.E.T. LINDON,
30—2 X Sec’y School Trustees

Trucking

1 am prepared to do any and 
all kinds of trucking which you 

x may require. Quick service and 
moderate charges. Phone 228 or 
arrange with me personally, 

FINLAY COPP,
30—Pd. Newcastle; N.B.

NEXT
Who will it be?
If it is your turn to be in 

an Accident have you your 
income assured.

$25.00 per year is not 
much, yet when applied to 
ah Accident premium it 
means $25.00 per week as 
long as you are disabled.

Intwre today and be sure

W. E. RUSSELL

RAILWAY TIES
The Canadian National Railways are 

in the market to purchase their tie re- 
qu rements for 1925. Parties wishing to 
produce ties for the Railway Company 
should communicate with Mr. W. H. 
Grant, General l*:e Aient, Room 8(*2 
Canadian National Express Building 
Montreal,Que., on or before August 5th 
1921, and give the following information 
The location of th? timber from whicl 
the ties are produced. The kind of timber! 
Quantity of tier, either sawn or hewn. 
As far as possibl-*, ties must be produced 
on Canadian National Lines. 31-0

WOOD FOR SALE
I am hauling mill wood from 

Fraser’s this summer. Let me 
have your order now. First-come 
First served •
Phone 162-21. E. E. BENSON

NOTICE

Newcastle.
AGENT

N. B

’ Notice
All person* are warned that tree- 

.paaaln* on Beaubear'e Island Is 
strictly prohibited and any person 
who la found on the Island will be 
prosecuted.

O’BRIEN LTD. 
July 11th, im. Nelson, N. B,
M-M
To “Onion Advocate"

Frost & Wood’s

Machinery & Repairs
OF ALL KINDS

ALSO

FORD CARS
Call and see the 1921 models 

and get prices and terms

Gordon Davidson
Phone 44 ' Newcastle. N. B.

Professor F. J. Liscombe has 
opened a Studio in St. James* 
Hall and will take a limited num
ber çf pupils in Voice Culture and 
Piano. Enquire at Mrs. J. H 
Troy’s residence, t. f.

Mill Wood For Sale
Slabs & Edgings at $1.00 

lier load, Cash with order 
Orders must be left at office.
D.& J. RITCHIE Co. Ltd.; 

223-____________________

AGENTSJA ANTED
To Sell “MAGIC GAS” 

in Counties of Northumber
land and Gloucester.

$1.00 worth will save you 
331-3 gallons of gasoline.

Apply to
JOHN W. McKAY *

District Distributor,
M Her ton. N.B

For Sale
BUSH VILLE

That most desirable property 
known as Bushville. the residence 
of the late Judge Wilkinson, with 
its cultivated Acreage, magnif
icent Pine Grove and Bathing 
facilities. This property is one 
of the beauty spots of the Mir- 
amlchi.

For further particulars apply to 
G. P. BURCH1LL,

NELSON. N. B.

■ Shipping companies mostly of 

American register, have so abused 

the nomination system of thb De
partment of Immigration Unit the 
scheme as originally launcVr.d in 
January ou i.ac. to be completely 
overhauled

Deputy Minister Egan of the de
partment, announced that the re
gulations governing nominated j>a- 
sages had been changed so that he 
was now confident no one would 
gain admittance to this country 
who could not fulfill the basic re
quirements set forth in the Gov
ernment’s regulations.

He declared that in the first few 
months of this year hundreds and 
hundreds of persons had been bun
dled into the country by steamship 
companies in disregard of the 
spirit, if not the letter of the regu
lations. These steamship com
panies obtained great revenues 
from the passage money paid by 
immigrants. They had large num 
hers of persons desirous of immigrât 
ing to the United States. They 
could not gain admittance there 
however, because the quotas were 
exhausted very quickly. The com 
panics turned to Canada and set 
about overcoming the regulations 
whereby the Canadian Government 
seeks to be assured that the immi 
grant is sound mentally and phy
sically, and either ready for imme
diate settlement or with a posi
tion on a farm awaiting him.

The easiest method of evading 
these regulations was to get farmers 
on the prairies to sign nomina
tion forms to be filled in by the 
shipping companies. The agencies 
of the companies in Western Ca
nada were set to work and the 
Dept, of Immigration officials de
clare that farmers signed not one 
but many. They had not been gov
erned at all by their ability to give 
employment to the new comers or 
to look after them, but by the 
money that was paid them by the 
shipping companies in return for 
their signatures. Each nomination 
waS' worth from $1 to $10 to the 
companies and many a farmer made 
a modest killing out of it.

This went on for several weteks 
before the department became 
aware of it. Then it was decided 
to tighten up the system of nominal 
ed passages and do away altogether 
with the affidavit form of nomina 
tion papers. \

As a result, the department has 
issue~d a new form of nomination 
paper. A citizen may nominate 
four persons for entry into this 
Dominion and must state what ar 
rangements he will make for 
their employment on arrival. Each 
person who thus nominates is in
terviewed subseque «tl> by an offl 
cial of the Department of immi
gration and his abMty to perform 
what hj promised is appraised. 
While the change caused a little 
delay at the beginning, it is working 
now without a hitch, according to 
Mr. Egan and the shipping com
panies have given up their at
tempts to unload immigrants into 
this country- „ . v

Magic
baking
POWDER

WHEREVER 
you buy it 

and whenever you 
buy it, Magic 
Baking Powder is 
always entirely 
dependable, be
cause it contains 
no alum or adult
erants of any 
kind.

MADE IN CANADA
E.W.CILLETT CQ.LTD

TORONTO

<:apt.
A H M. VATEBL0W 

y tU
CANADA STEAMSHIPS

S.S. R1CHZL1EU. '

AlO 8006Y IS

: t«e 5 S. RKHELI1U —

Fish Taggedjo
Trace Movements

St. Andrews, July 23—The Atlan

tic Biological Station at St. An

drews has begun a series of tagg
ing experiments to find out where 
the fishes go and liow fast they 
move from place to place. More 
than fifty cod were tagged on Mon
day at Letite. Th tags are of 
mont 1 metal, which is not affected 
by salt water. Each tag has the 
name “Canada” on one side and a 
number on the other. They are 
fastened to one of the back fins.
* These fish are now more valu
able than’ ordinary cod. Those 
people fortunate enough to catch 
any of them w ill receive twenty-five | 
cents for each tag sent (with infor
mation concerning the capture) to 
the Biological Station, to the Depart 
ment of Fisheries at Ottawa or to 
one of the Fishery Officers.

Captain A. H. Al. Watenow, wno is comm adder ot the de luxe 
C. S. L. river steamer, the S.S. Richelieu, named after the famous French 
Cardinal, is an Englishman, and just before the close of the war he 
was awarded the silver medal given by Lloyd’s for meritorious services. 
It was in 1^93 tjiat Lloyd's decided to bestow a ’medal upon ships’ 
officers and others, who by extraordinary exertions, contributed to the 
preservation of vessels and cargoes from perils of all kinds. The bronze 
star, with blue and red ribbon, was originally adopted, but this was 
changed to a silver oval, with blue and silver ribbons in July, 1900, 
and ordered to be made circular in shape and struck in silver and bronze 
in April, 1913. Captain Waterlew was commander of the S.S. Kerman 
in 1918 and on October 9th, assisted by Chief Engineer W. M. Meager, 
rendered meritorious service which brought honors for both himself and 
his assistant in the shape of Lloyd’s silver medal. Captain Waterlow’s 
principal hobby in the winter time, and when not aboard ship, is 
carpentry, r .... y - ' . . .. .

RED ROSE
TEA is good tea

T4

SUCCESSFUL PICNIC 
AT NEGUAC

The annual picnic of St. Bernard’s 
church at Neguac was held this year 
on July 20th and 21st and the 
energetic and popular pastor, Fr. J. 
A. Babineau reports a very success
ful affair this year. There were 
large crow'ds present both days 
many coming from '-.‘slant points, to 
attend this celebration and with fine 
weather all had a good time. Games 
were enjoyed and excellent meals 
were served by the committee in 
charge.

Difficulties Hava 
Beep Smoothed Away
London, July 18—Alluding td 

what he termed, the misunderstand
ing which has arisen with Canada 
over the Interallied conference, J. 

H. Thomas, Colonial Secretary in 
a speech tonight said the difficul
ties had been smoothed away and 
that Canada and the other Domin-J 

ions had not only accepted the 
situation but had made a real con-^ 
tributlon.

He added “But the whole question 
of representation of the Dominions j 
will have to be tackled. We are : 
determined to do that. I hope be ^ 
fore the end of the year we and, 
the Dominions will meet in London j 
and argue it out, and ultimately ai- j 
opt a plan for making it possible 
in the future to have these condi
tions that have unhappily arisen j 
and at the same time ensure the, 
full status and right of the Do- * 
minions to take part in matters | 

affecting their interests as welll as 
our own.”

and extra good is the
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

GIVEN RELEASE 

Wilfrid Alwood of Weaver’s Siding
i

who was serving a sentence in the

York county gaol for violation 

of the game act and carrying fire ^ 

arms has been released. There,

COMMISSION UPHELD 
BY SENATE COM.I .

i-

unexplred.

ennuie

Passing of an order-in-council fe

was ten days time of his sentence ' pairing the Çivil Service Com-^

mission to proceed with the re organ 

izatlon of Government departments 

not hitherto reorganized ; require- 

1 ment that deputy-ministers must 

co-operate with the Commission, ; 

regulations for making the service 

compact by reducing positions and 

personnel to the minimum consis
tent with efficiency; strict scrutiny 
of estimates and expenditure by an 
officer under the Minister of Finance 
clothed with the proper authority; 
consolidation of such services as 
the engineering. purchasiLg and 
accounting—these were the main 
recommendations of the report of 
the Senate committee inquiring 
into the efficiency of the Civil Ser 
vice. The feature of the report was 
that it upheld the Civil Service 
Commission; advocated the widest 
use of its powers and censured de
puty ministers for failure to co
operate with the Commission.

IN
Say “Bayer Aspirin”
INSIST! Unless you see the 
“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

JS» -r Accept only a 
t Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist» 
Aspirin le the trade mark • (registered In 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ot Mcno- 
avetlcacldester ot Sallcyllcacld

Positively the best 
tires at any price

E1ES HOLDEN TIRES
Made by Ames Holden Tire & Rubber Co. Limited, Kitchener, Ont.

Test them with any other tires under any 
condition and

‘Compare thereat**

SOLD BY
M. F. RUSSELL
Newcastle’s Leading Ti c Shop

VALCINIZING A SPZCI.’.LTY

*

^334675^2767620109300876

10675748309184017327751631322390137^0134010678483613^142^8
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RETURN GAME ON FRIDAY
Th Rlchlbncto Baseball team wlH 

play the locals a return game here 
on Friday.

................................................. ...
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MAY VISIT NEWCASTLE 
H. Price Webber Is on a visit to 

triende In St, Jobs. It 1» possible 
that he may come to Newcastle 
before he returns to bis home in 
-Augusta, Maine.

HIM»»
BENEFIT NIGHT 

The Cadet Corps held a Benefit 
night last Thursday in the Empress 
Theatre. There was a delightful 
program which was well patronised

BOX SCOUTS 
The Cadets and Boy Scouts 

yesterday for their camp to 
held at Washburn Beach.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 
It is expected that members of the 

‘Bathurst Tennis Club will arrive 
here on Saturday to play a friendly 
return tournament with members of 
the lrcâl club. A club house is being 
erect :d on the courts here which will 

tibe completed this week.

THE COMEBACK 
fV" 2 time I saw some children play- 

ivx ,1th a rubber ball. I noticed 
th .arder the ball was thrown down 
If' harder it came back.-^
P .—R:aii that over again.

SANITY
Anyone of sane mind who uses a 

motor car for pleasure or business 
need no( and will not want to 
run it faster than twenty miles an 
hour. The obvious comment is that 
most people must therefore be not 

>of sane mind.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL 
The Royal Baseball Team of St. 

John played an afternoon and eveh- 
ing game with Chatham on the 
College Diamond last Wednesday 
The afternoon game was a tie 5—5 
and the evening game resulted in 
a win for Chatham with a score 
of 3 to 1. Many Newcastle fans 
attended the games.

fall :v:monstr-ation

Mr. Johnson will demonstrate his 
F ne of Ladies’ Fall Suits and Coats 
at out store on Wednesday. July 
Stlth. You are invited to look 
this most beautiful line over and 
■we will be pleased to take your 
orders for special garments.

MOODY CO. LTD., 
Newcastle, N. B.

FOR?) TRUCK FOR FIRE DEPT.
The Fire Committee and Fire

r Comrpàny have jointly purchased 
ton l#brd Motor Chassis tor the 
Newcastle Fire Department, to be 
used to convey the firemen and 
apparatus to fires‘In the town. The 
trucki is the propegfcy of the town and 
will be > great Improvement over 
the old method of using horses and 
hose reels. The truck was deliver 
ed at the Fire Station Saturday 
morning and will immediately be 
equipped with the necessary body 

’by the Fire Company.

WORTH THINKING ABOUT 
The following from the Daily Prov 

Ince, Vancouver, is worth thinking" 
about : “The streets of British Col 
umbia cities are filled with tour 
ists these days and there is an air 
of bustle and optimism in shops 
and hotels. Business is good and 
growing better. The tourist busi
ness •" ts a wonderful tonic. It 

'brought $36.000.000 to the Province 
last year, according to the Domin
ion Parks Branch estimate, and 
this year it Is expected to bring 

, more. " u

SEWING CIRCLE GOSSIP
There was some discussion at the 

Sewing Circle this week about news 
papers. The wife of the Radio 
operator said that newspapers were 
the things that added most to the 
comfort of living. “How many of 
ua tod*y" said she “would have
known about LUXOR COFFEE if
we had not read about it in the 
j^ewspapers? Newspaper adVertfow
ing of a good article helps every
body; ^t helps the consumer to ac
quire à "knowledge *
he ouitit to buy, and it help* the 
\k - ,»w fit’ A >producer of suen artfcles to make

îles prdÉtifSê. How glad * V 
_ that t ‘the advertisement

bell

DOUGLASTOWN PICNIC 
The Douglastown picnic held la: 

Wednesday was a most successful 
one and many from Newcastle in
cluding the members of the band, 
attended.

. «3 i
#A MILK RUMOR 

Milk is at present sold in New
castle for 12 cents per quart, but 
there is a persistent rumor that 
within the near future the price 
will be dropped to 8 cents.

RECEIVES SENTENCE 
The County Court here in the 

case of King vs. William and David 
Stewart and Adam Dickison for 
assault on Mrs. Bertha Harding, the 
jury returned a verdict of guilty 
against Adam Dickison and no* 
guilty against the other defendants. 
Judge McLatchy sentenced Dickison 
to a fine of $50 or 30 days in jail.

The tea habit in this country is 
one of the best habits we ha va.

.It s a habit that brings both health 
and pleasure. And it is not au 
expensive habit either. With a 
pound of MORSE'S SELECTED 
ORANGE PEKOE you can make 
240 cups of the most delicious tea 
that anyone ever tasted.

FORESTRY EXHIBIT CAR 
The Forest Exhibit Car, which is 

travelling over the C.X.R. under 
the direction of the Canadian Forest 
ry Association was in Newcastle 
last Thursday. A large number 
of citizens attended the exhibition 

• which was most interesting * and 
instructive.

GOOD SALMON SEASON 
The season for salmon fishing in 

the Miramichi will close on August 
15th. and judged by the success of 
the season up to the present time 
the fishermen will have no cause to 
complain of their luck this year. 
The catches have been good and 
prices have been quite satisfactory 
The greater part of the local catch 
goes to the U.S. market and good 
prices have been obtained by the 
wholesalers» j

DRIVES MAIL AT 85 
Mr. George Buchanan, of Tabusin- 

tac is probably the oldest s mail 
driver in N.«B. and one of the 
oldest in Canada. Mr. Buchanan Is 
85 years of age and since his re
tirement from his active duties as 
a lumberman. some 20 years ago 
has driven a mail team from Tabus- 
intac to Red Pine Island twice a 
week.

SUGAR DOWN
The drop in the price of sugar 

during last week brought the price 
of that commodity to $8.20 whole
sale for 100 pounds. This price is 
a low one for yiis time of year 
and two*- declines during the preserv 
ing season are far from usual. On 

May 1st this year, the wholesale 
price of sugar was $9.00

FIRE ALARMS
An alarm of fire was sent in 

Friday afteynoon at 3:15 o'clock for 
a fire on the roof of Mr. William 
Copp’s resid nee, near the D. & J. 
Ritchie Co’s mill. A few buckets 
of water soon extinguished the 
blaze and the damage done was 
slight. Fifteen minutes after the 
above alarm, another was sent In 
for à fife on the roof of Mrs. Timo-

th7t 
• well

Murphy's residence In the same 
lit MM jpaut.G • ; ti>- JüoihM.-.»
Ion at the town. This lire waif__ ___ 6t the town. This Are waa>j P-. i p*.; l 3 ,

also speedily extinguished and the
Fire Dep he rootsystotr""

PARENTS ATTENTION 
The law requires that all children 

attending school must be succeea- 
Inily vaccinated. See that yours 
are vaccinated and. have certlflcates 
Now is the time to have this work

d0ne" ..Lilli

RAIN GREATLY NEEDED 
Rain is greatly needed in Ibis 

section of the province. The grain 
and root crops are suffering ter- 
Ibly from the drought and unless 
a plentiful snppy .of moisture 
comes soon there will be very light 
crops.

-MARRIED
At the Manse, Redbank, N.B. on 

June 25 th by Rev. Wm. Gird wood 
Wilbert Stewart oÇ Boom ' Ktoad 
N.B.. and Muriel J. Stewart of 
Whitney ville, N. B.

RAPID CONSTRUCTION 
The work of construction on the 

foundation for the new Ï.D. Créa- 
ghan Co. Ltd. store on Castle street 
is being rapidly poshed to comple
tion. A large crew of men are at 
work and this corner presents a 
busy appearance.

AGRICULTURAL MEETING 

An Interesting and I nstructive 

agricultural meeting will be held 

tonight at 7.-90 o'clock In the Whit- 
neyville HaR under the auspices 
ot Agricultural Society No. 11* 
Two of the leading nrglculturiste 
of the province from the Fredericton 
Agricultural Department- will address 
the meeting on dairying etc. and 
will demonstrate the work by lantern 
slides. There to no better place you 
can go ' tonight than attend this 
meeting.

wm *e held for the 

of those who attend.
attractions 

enjoyment,

On August 6th afl rands will lend 

to the, picnic grounds. Don’t tall 
to be present.

PICNIC AUGUST fth 
St. Maryts Congregation are hold

ing a mammoth picnic on- the old 
Convent grounds here on Wednesday 
August 6th. Preparations for 
gala day are being perfected—many

RECEIVES APPOINTMENT 
Arthur L Burry, Newcastle 

received ward of his appointment 
as Inspector of Fisheries for north
ern New Brunswick in place of 
Randolph Crocker, who recently 
resigned. Mr. Barry came to 
Newcastle about 10 years ago from 
Fredericton as vice-principal of 
Harkins Academy. He served over 
seas with the 132nd and 20tb Batta 
lions and lately has been manager 
of the D.J. Buckley estate

ban *

“BUY AT H6MF

At the Manse. Redbank, N.B. by 
Rev. Wm. Gird wood on July 9th, 
Sidney F. Travis and Lydia V. 
fTozer both of Sillikers, N.B.

BASEBALL
The Newcastle Baseball team went 
to Richibucto Wednesday and play 
ed an exhibition game there Wed
nesday evening. The result was 
a tie 8—8. Richibucto will play a 
return game here this week.

HAYING BEGINS , 
Upland haying operations, while 

not general, began last week. On 
rich land the crop is good otherwise 
it is light. Haying on the marsh 
lands will not begin for two or 
three weeks.

BAND CONCERTS 
Thi summer is fast flitting away

and as yet Newcastle has not had | 
on open air band concert. Many 
residents are wondering if the 
town is to be given any band con
certs this season, and suggest that 
if so thi y ought to start at once.

There’s No Scandal In These
OILERS

We have an OIL CAN or an Oiler for 
every need. Sized to hold plenty of oil 
and with stems of lengths and shapes to 
get the oil where you want it to go.

A Suitable Oil Can has Saved Many 
a Maebi-ne »

Prices: 18c, 20c, 25c, & 90c

Hardware Groceries Coal

SALMON WEIGHED 34 LBS 
Clifford Murdock of East Point 

below Loggieville, caught a salmon 
in his net Thursday that weighed 
34 lbs. This is the largest salmon 
ever recorded' as being caught ,’in 
the Miramichi, it js stated. The 
buyers allowed Mr. Murdock the 
price of three ordinary salmon for 
this immense fish.

I.

BONAR LAW MEMORIAL 
The Bonar Law Memorial will 

take the form of a cairn, it is 
stated, and will be erected on a 
corner of a field on the farm of 
Jvichard O’Leary, Richibucto, near 
the bridge over the river at that 
point, and on the same side of 
the river as the manse where Bonar 
Law was born. Work on the cairn 
will commence this summer.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC 
The annual Methodist Sunday 

School picnic was held at Bushville 
last Wednesday afternoon. The 
children were conveyed to and from 
by automobiles and an enjoyable 
afternoon was spent. The usual, 
games and refreshments were held 
and one and all pronounced the 
picnic a success.

NOTICE
To Oor Subscribers

We are revising our 
Mailing List and all sub
scribers in arrears are res
pectfully asked to pay the 
amounts due on their 
paper. Look at your 
address label, and if it 
does not read 1925 you

-**»«««»***toV-MTO»» «

UNIOJN ^pyOCATE

City Meat Market
The warm weather is here how and yoti will want to get away from the hot work

over the stove. We have:
Cooked Meats, Cooked Hama, Cooked Corn Beef, Luncheon Leaf 

Smoked Ham etc. Also plenty of Vegetable* as thj season advances

A Complete Line of:
Fruit Syrup», Lime [Juice, Grape Juice—Ginger Ale by bottle or case

The STRAWBERRY Season is, Now On
Phone Your Orders for either Crate or Box

Walnut, Cherry, Sultana, and Pound CAKES, Fresh—A full line of Fruits
RETAIL and WHOLESALE

_LEROY WHITE
Phone 268 New

■

Quality STABLES’GROCERY Iservice
.

Goose Berries, Red Currants, Red Cherries
Let us have your orders now, we are expecting large shipments this 

week. Fresh Fruits and Vegetables arriving daily, California Peaches, 
Plums, Pears, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Grape Fruit and Watermelon.
Cucumbers, Green Beans, Green Peas, Carrots, Beets, Soup Bunches, Cabbage, 
and Ripe Tomatoes.

Cooling Drinks for the Hot Weather
Ginger Ale and Lemon Sour, Ftult Syrups and Lime Juice, 

Orangeade—something new
Have You tried the New Baker’s

*

Cup Cakes, Spice Cakes, Finger Rolls," Parker House Rolls, Washington and 
Chocolate Pies, White, Brown and Raisin Bread

. " Ju§t like Home-Made

wW- Jto tWeor —.vmmt'::


